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Hie American Workers Must GREAT RESPONSE' Respond Now to the
‘tt WrFalT T0 S™KE CALL Fund AppcAl

| Against the ^Imperialist 0f M|NER UN|0N

-If • The Note sent by the Union of Socialist Soviet Republic* in reply
to the insolent, lying, war-threatening Note of Messrs. Hoover and 
Stimson, \» the answer of the whole of the conscious working class of
the world to these imperialists.

The reactions of the capitalist agents at Washington and in several 
fiteisn capitals show a frenzy of anger and a sense of defeat. For, 

the splendidly successful “surgical” operation of the workers’ Red 
Aftny against the militarist agents of Wall Street in China, has now 

a diplomatic defeat of the Washington paymasters of

| j The capitalist press is dismayed over the fact that the workers’ 
government “seized the opportunity” to expose to the working class 
of the whole world, over the heads of their governments, in the politest 
terms consistent with truthfulness, the real nature of the belligerant
action of Hoover’s government

M The whole world knows that the Soviet Note speaks the truth 
wImk Hoover and Stimson were lying about “peace” to cover up their 

actions leading directly toward war.
r’ijf The government of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is pre
cisely the ealy Great Fewer in the world that has never resorted to 
ritlKtary action except as a necessary step for defense, due to direct 
attack er armed intervention. The hypocrisy of the Wall Street gov- 
elament which at this very time has just completed the bringing back 
of the dead bodies of U. S. soldiers which were s«mt without legal 
sanction of any sort, in 1918 to make war against the workers’ re- 
pablic on Soviet territory!

The Soviet Note, for all the careful observance of diplomatic lan
guage, makes a startlingly true picture of the criminal actions of the 
<Hiinese militarists against precisely the only big Power which has not 
llatsted the territory of China with unprovoked armed invasion! Against 
precisely the only State that voluntarily relinquished every unequal 
t$Mty, the Chinese bandit-government made a sudden and bloody attack 
vttthoat any warning or preliminary presentation of claims. The treaty 
cflnceniing the Chinese Eastern Railway in Manchuria, to break which the 
bandit-government took violent action without warning to Soviet Russia 

doubtless, with the knowledge of the‘bankers who supply them 
with money, was entered into by China of its own free will w-ithout 
compulsion—in sharp distinction to the treaties which now exist be
tween China and the United States which were imposed upon China 
by fore* and which are now being maintained by Hoover with military 
forces now on Chinese soil! The monumental hypocrisy of these con- 
tOmptible imperialists who, with their own troops now quartered by 
fligee in Chinese territory, with bayonets still dripping with the blood 
of Chines* workers and peasants, speak of “peace!”

H:? The Note of the workers’ government makes it clear that the 
mptive of Hover’s Note was to stop the negotiations for peace and 

cause the reopening of the war against the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics. Hoover intended to put “pressure” on the scared and beaten 
dltDese hirelings of Wall Street to continue the war .which Hoover’s 
fllpsten in Wall Street have paid for and through which they hope 

get a hold <m the Chinese Eastern Railway.

* To hell with your advice, Mr. Hoover!
Hot Hoover has now put the United Stafes government to fhe 

front as the leader of the anti-Soviet imperialist war-front!

v'| And this needs an answer. The American workers must give the 
answer by working night and day to make our class in this country 
the most determined defender of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics!

Active Preparations to 
Mass Picket; Strike 
Committees Elected

3500 Already Walk Out

Hail Aid from Unity 
League, Worker Relief

BULLETIN.
CHICAGO, Pec. 5.—A great 

general membership mass meet
ing of the Trade Union Unity 
League held in Mirror Hall here 
last night voted unanimously to 
support materially and morally 100 
per cent the Illinois miners’ 
strike Stirling Monday, and prom
ised to rally the Chicago working 
class for it. National Organizer 
Johnstone of the T. U. U. L. and 
William Gebert, T.U.U.L. organ
izer in southern Illinois spoke.

• • «
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 5.—

! The Fishwick administration of 
the Illinois District of the United 

I Mine Workers’ of America has 
issued a statement that it will try 
to break the state-wide general 
strike called by the National 
Miners' Union. The national 
office of the N. M. U. has replied 
with a statement exposing of the 
strike-breaking activities of the 
Fishwick gang in other struggle* 
and exposing, with proofs, the con
nection between Fishwick and the 
coal operators.

Secretary Pat Toohey, Frank 
and others will address the anthra
cite miners’ mass meeting in 
Tamaqua tomorrow, after which 
Toohey will proceed immediately 
to Illinois.

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Dec. 5. 
The strike call issued by the Illi

nois district office of the National 
Miners’ Union, for a state-wide 
strike of coal miners starting Mon
day morning, is receiving enthusi
astic respdnae from all parts ©f 

(Continued on Page Three)

The first day's response to the appeal for the Emer
gency Fund of the Communist Party has shown that many 
workers were already awake to the great opportunities for 
organization and struggle. Thousands of workers are oply 
awaiting the opportunity to help, to join in this work.

For example, a non-Party worker in Brooklyn writes:

“Enclosed please find five dollars to help you (sorry can’t 
offer more) with your wonderful work.”

We must have ten thousand such letters as this. And 
there are ten thousand workers and sympathizers to the 
Party who can be reached for such donations. And there are 
several hundreds who can make donations reaching into the 
hundreds of dollars.

All such potential support must be reached, and the sup
port must actually be realized in dollars to be used in the 
class struggle.

Current events emphasize the enormous importance of 
giving the whole movement a big, special push forward just 
at this time. The intervention of Stiqtson to prevent the 
peaceful settlement under way in Manchuria, shows the grow
ing sharpness of danger of imperialist war against the Soviet 
l nion. The growing economic crisis, with its attendant un
employment, is brewing great mass battles of the workers. 
The miners are already on the move in Illinois and the An
thracite. The South is seething with movement of workers, 
seeking organization, %nd welcoming our organizers.

We must not fail to meet our tasks in this period, which 
is a turning point in world history. The American working 
class, under the leadership of the Communist Party, must 
begin to use its forces, mass agitation, mass propaganda, 
mass organization, mass movement—these must be realized 
on a larger scale. The Emergency Fund is the next step.

SEND IN YOUR DONATION TODAY TO 
The Communist Party, 43 East 125th St., New York City.

Why Should Our Party 
Lag: on Revolutionary 
Rivalry Agreements?

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 5.—The Com
munist Party of Holland has chal
lenged the Communist Parties of 
Belgium and of Switzerland, to en
ter with it into an agreement for 
revolutionary rivalry in Communist 
activities on an international scale.

400 BIG BOSSES 
MiP WAGE CUTS 

FOR WORKERS

| -----------------------------

1 Take the Offensive in the
{ Illinois Strike!

A strike is a test of strength. « positive thing, a battle in the class 
wmr. It is not, as the reactionary union leaders have so painstakingly 
#gued for decades, a case of workers just exercising their “constitu- 
tional right” to cease working, and settling down to see whether they 
starve before the employers’ loss of profits decides the issue. The 
£ W. W. syndicalist idea! of “folded arms” was only a romantic ver- 
ftion of the A. F. L. misleaders’ advice to strikers, “Go fishing, and 
teave the rest to us.”

The Illinois miners at the Tri-District Convention of the National 
Miners’ Union voted Sunday for a state-wide strike, for the most ele
mentary demands: six-hour day and five-day week, rest periods, more 
men on the cutting and loading machines, safety conditions, for an 
end to the check-off swindle, and against discrimination in hiring and 
wag*!, also for recognition of the miners’ own union, the N. M. U.

Though the National Miners’ Union does not as yet include the 
MMjerity of Illinois’ 60,000 working miners, and ^0,000 unemployed 
miners, the popularity of these demands is obvious wherever miners 
corns together, or express themselves in any way. Within the last two 
weeks, some thousands of the Illinois miners have expressed their ap
proval by going on “wild-cat” spontaneous strikes for these and similar

National Textile Union on 
Faster Pace in the South

Invites Unorganized Workers to Send Their 
Delegates to Paterson Convention, Dec. 21

The National Textile Workers’ 
Union national office has issued the 
following statement on the increased 
struggle to organize in the South, 
and on its second national conven
tion, December 21-22, in Paterson, 
N. J.:

action adopted at the Charlotte, N. 
C., Conference by 338 delegates.

“The strikes of last spring in the 
South against the stretch-out, low 
wages and long hours was the open- 

I ing wedge of the Southern workers, 
black and white, in the class strug-

“Thc National Textile Workers’ ; gle under the leadership of the revo- 
Union is intensifying its organiza- lutionary unions of America. The 
tion drive in the South. Throughout textile workers led the way in the 
the country the mill workers are struggle for better conditions and* 
mobilizing for struggle under the ! against the bosses’ terror offensive, 
banner of class struggle. The South- j The iSdustrialization of the South 
ern District w ith sharpening strug- ! brought with it speed-up and
glcs and bitter suppression is mobi
lizing our forces in every textile 
center of the South to make a liv
ing reality out of the program of

worsening of the workers’ conditions 
creating the basis for sharper class 
conflicts in strikes and a reign of 

(Continued on Page Three)

WASHINGTON,*Dec. 5.—Speed
up the workers on less wages, and 
smash strikes, was the key-note of 
Hoover’s message to the grand fas
cist council consisting of 400 lead
ing exploiters that met today in the 
Chamber of Commerce building.

Hoover gloated over the fact that 
the misleaders of labor had prom
ised him that “not only would they 
use their utmost influence to allay 
tabor conflict, but would also coop
erate with the employers in the pres
ent situation.”

The imperialist president gave the 
400 leading bosses a free field for 
smashing wage-cut drives.

He informed the heads of the 
gigantic scab corporations that “this 

(Continued on Page Three)

rsr*’ IS0V1ET UNION STANDSFKI
AGAINST

AND BRITISH IMPERIALISM
'■l

Litvinoff Says Stimson Note Seeks to Disturb 
Peace Agrreement JBetween USSR and China 4

“Izvesta” aild <,Pravda,, Say U. S. Imperialism 
Wants Control of Manchurian Railway f |

(Wirelee* By Inpreccrr)* ' ti *' iHlll
MOSCOW, Dec. 5.—Commenting upon the Soviet-CWMlf 

protocol of Nikolsk-Ussuriisk, signed by the Soviet mi Mnfcd— 
authorities, the “Pravda” declares that Mukden is now appar
ently desirous of a peaceable settlement of the Manchurian 
conflict. If Mukdoq really fulfills its promises, then the 
Chinese Eastern conflict Anally is settled.

The “Pravda” emphasizes* .....
that the Soviet Union wants fence of th« imperialist, p©w«* w* 

not one foot of Chinese terri
tory, and will withdraw its 
forces immediately after settle
ment is realized.

Masses Against U. S.
Imperialism.

At Leningrad and other ci
ties, the Soviet working class 
has spontaneously come onto 
the streets in great demonstra
tions against the insolent inter
vention of the western imper
ialist powers under American 
leadership.

The protests of the Soviet 
masses are directed particular
ly against the United States, 
which refuses to recognize the 
Soviet Union, but assumes the 
right to interfere «in Soviet 
affairs.

“The big imperialist powers, 
whose troops parade their colonies 
in spite of the Kellogg Pact,” said 
Maxim Litvinoff, of the Commissi- 
riat of foreign affairs of the U. S. 
S. R., in a speech yesterday, “can
not intimidate the Soviet Union, un
der the guise of peace.” The above 
pictures show American soldiers 
embarking for China to shoot down 
workers and peasants.

STORM BREAKS 
IN REICHSTAG 

OVER GAG LAW

But a strike that ha* against it every reactionary force from the 
stMta to the misleaders of labor can not show its real strength in an 
unorganized, “wild cat” fashion. The National Miners’ Union, and all 
thi striking miners have before them, as a most immediate problem, 
the bringing of order, of discipline, of the solidarity that comes from 
organization into this situation. Now is no time for slip-shod methods. 
Ute call ©f the Illinois district, N. M. U. Grievance Committee for mass 
picketing is correct. It means that every miner must enlist in a war, 

this will be war. Marching miners going from mine no mine is 
tfti only way to get these 50.000 all out at once.

marching miners, these mass picket lines will l>c met by the 
forces of the coal operators, by armed force, centrally di- 

That means that if the miners want a victory, their own forces 
he as well organized, as determined, their own organization as 

seltdly united, centralized.
|! Every striMng miner join the National Miners’ Union!

AH out for mass picketing! t
h*M am** meetings at every mine and elect rank and file strike, 

rthef and defeaao committee*, of organized and unorganized miners!
Keep i» cieueat touch with, and accept direction from the district 

Sad asthma! office* of the National .Miners’ Union!
AH worker*, everywhere, send relief funds to the fighting miners 

of Itthmi*!

Social-Fascism Can Be Smashed by Bringing 
Every Militant Worker Into Active Leader- 
jj ship of Growing Needle Trades Struggles
' In tts “story of the first day of the convention” now l«eing hefd in 

.^ifseolaad, “Justice,” the organ erf the fascist leadership in the ladles’ 
ail“ri""- *-y, say* in hemfilnes:

Of Ohio and Mayor of Cleveland Address ( on- 
hiesinger Eulogize* Acting President Dn- 
hanlm Gov. Roosevelt and Lieut. Gov. Ueh- 

fnr TWhr Service* in Cloak Strike. ’

Chi the same day hi Bryant Hall, New York City, hundntds of gar 
V *. rr*n* gathered to prepare for struggle against the Cleveland 

rroey—a conspiracy in which the Sc hiesinger* and Dubinakys do 
.•omtalg to name as their tender* the highest official* of this slats, 
i •*»»♦.racy fe for the benefit of the bo***s. It* intention is to pot 
•nriro woMrht of tho Ottcmpu to “stabilize” the garment industry

upon workers already suffering from speed-up, low wages and increas
ing unemployment.

Bosses, the state authority and union officials are the partners 
in this anti-working class plot. Courts, police and gangsters will try 
mercilessly to crush out a!T resistance.

For a favored few (very few!) of the more highly paid workers, 
for the hangers-on of the machinery of social-fascism, conditions will 
be made more to their liking. For the great mass of the thousands of 
workers upon whose toil the industry is built, wage* and working con
ditions will be worse. This is clear as daylight. There is no instance 
ip history where bosses and their servants and lackeys have aided a 
union to raise the standard of living of workers without bitter struggle. 
The Schlexingers and the garment bosses and state authorities are 
able to unite only because all of them are against the interests of the 
masses. This is the seal of their unity.

How is this conspiracy to be smashed? First, by exposing it. But 
far more important now, because most workers already understand the 
meaning of the union of bureaucrats, socialist party tricksters and gov
ernment, is the preparation of the forms and methods of struggle— 
the genuine mobilization of the garment workers for the fight that 
must be made.

Rank*and file organization committees, rank and file strike com
mittees composed of both union members and unorganized workers, 
shop committees, worker defense units—the recruiting of Sew militant 
forces from the shops, the establishment of mass leadership, elections 
of’rank ami file committees of action—these are all indispensible steps.

But these methods are something more than mere organizational 
steps. By the very fact of their introduction and acceptance by masses 
of workers their instruments of the class war, by the stimulation 
and broadening of the whole movement which thess methods bring, 
the political level of the whole conflict is raised and the morale is 
heightened. •

This is now the main task in the work of the Needle Trades Work
ers’ Industrial Union—the mobilization of the masses for the fight to 
smash social-fascism in the industry and the building of a far broader 
working class leadership right out of the rank* of the struggle.

It is only by using every worker who is willing to take an active 
part in the struggle, only by seeing that every opportunity hi given 
for workers to come forward into leadership, that the mass of work- 
ers can I* organized and led in successful struggle against the power
ful combination of bosses, bureaucrats and government.

Confidence of worker* in their mass power—confidence in the 
mass power and will to struggle of the workers—these will huiki the

HAITIAN STRIKE 
FLARES; MARINES 

IN MARTIAL LAW

(Wireleee by Inprecorr) 
BERLIN, Dec. 5.—The session of 

the Reichstag on Wednesday discus
sed the new “republican defense 
law” proposed by the socialist Sev
ering, a law designed to suppress 
the Communist Party and forbid all 

— working xtass opposition to the fur
ther fascistizktiofl of the govern
ment, even making punishable as 
“treason” any criticism of any poli
tician holding any office.

The Communist parlitmentary 
group proposed to remove this sub
ject from the agenda, and to discuss 
the bank swindle instead.. Note: 
The story of the great banking scan
dal of Germany will be found on 
page 3 of this issue of the Daily 
Worker.—Editor).

The Communist demand was re
jected by the combined vote of the 
socialist with the other capitalist 
parties, and the Gommunist mem
ber, Comrade Pieck, spoke against 
the Severing law, comparing it to 
the anti-socialist law of Bismarck.

Severing attempted to defend the 
bill, but. a storm of denunciation 
broke loose from the Communist 
parliamentary members and from 
the public gallery, which was so j 
tempestuous that Severing’s speech' 
was prevented. The session was in
terrupted several times and the pres
ident of the Reichstag ordered 
numerous Communist deputies ex
pelled from the chamber.

On Friday, the Communist Party 
is organizing great mass protest 
demonstrations against the law.

Strikers Stone U. S. 
Officer in Street

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti, Dec. 
1—The U. S. Marines who have 
been illegally occupying Haiti for 

; years have declared martial law, 
j under the command of Colonel Rich
ard M. Cults, in order to break a 
strike of the Haitian employes of 
the customs office.

However, the strike threatens to 
spread beyond the custom office, 
where it began yesterday morning, 
when the employes entered all of
fices with club* to drive out any 
l*gg*id* throwing typewriters at 
two Tankee bosses who tried to 
break the strike, injuring the two 
slightly.

Spreading the fight to the street 
(Continued on Page Three)

POSTPONE TRIAL 
OF GRAHAM IN VA.
Pa. Workers Fig*ht for 

Bethlehem 3

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Dec. 5.— 
At a concert recently given by the 
Jugoslav fraction of the Commu
nist Party.' $50 waz raised for ^he 
Daily Worker.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at Jie Enterprises!

MOSCOW, Dec. 5.—Maxim 
Litvinoff, commissar for for
eign affairs of the Soviet 
Union, in a speech yesterday 
pointed out in nne with the 
note which the workers* gov
ernment sent to the imperialist 
powers that threatened inter
vention over the Manchurian 
dispute, that Mthe Kellogg 
Pact was not infringed upon,’’ 
and that the threats of the im
perialist powers **to invoke the 
pact of Paris cannot frighten 
us.”

“The bis imperialist pow
ers,” Litvinoff is reported to 
have said, “whose troops par
ade their colonies, in spite of 
the Kellogg pact, cannot inti
midate the Soviet Union, under 
the guise of ‘peace/ ”

Litvinoff pointed out that the 
Stimson threatening note was sent 
when an agreement had been 
reached between the Soviet Union 
and the Mukden government, and 
that the imperialist powers were in- 
j-otini their * fluence to prevent a 
peacable settlement of the Manchur
ian question. “If foreign capitalist 
powers interfere,” said Litvinoff, 
“the Soviet Union is depending1 upon 
the workers and peasants and the 
Red Army for the establishment of 
peace and settlement of the conflict 
in Manchuria.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—Secre
tary of State Stimson issued a state
ment today continuing his threat 
against the Soviet Union. Stimaon’a 
statement is a weak reply to the 
note sent by the Soviet Union re
jecting the “gdvice” and interfer-

Miller Arriving Todav for 
USSR Defense Demonstration

Young: Communists to Welcome Loray Strike 
Leader at Pa. Station This Evening

The Y o u n f( 
Communist 

| League will hold 
^ a demonstration 
to welcome Clar- 

; ence.Miller, Ga*- 
| tonia strike lead
er and member of 

I the National Ex
ecutive Commit
tee of the League, 
when he arrives C. Miller.

NORFOLK. Va.. Dec. 5.—The 
trial of Stephen Graham, Commu
nist worker held on charges of “in*

| working class in which he has taken 
an active part. In 1928, he was sent 
to jail for 60 days for participating 
in a demonstration before the State 
and War Department building in 
Washington against the imperialist 
war preparations and for the re- 

f tease of John Porter, .At his trial, 
where the authorities tried to hush 
up the case on condition that the 
defendants would take an apologetic ; 
altitude. Miller took the stand and 
made a revolutionarf sposch which 
startled the court. 4 ;

During the Loray strike. Miller.

Graham was arrested for calling
________ __ Negro and white worker* of the

Needle Tra*les Workers’ Industrial Union and smash social-fascism in Southern Spring Mfg. Co. together 
th. B"l“ I (C.ntin.ti « Pc.-- TKr„)

at the' Pennsylvania station abqut 
6.30 p. m. today!

Miller, who was sentenced to 17
to 2q years in prison because he .as Sonuthem organizer of the Young

dtta, th. Negro to rA.ilU*.- .nd .■* Uw Uct, M** in
.ever,! other clwreH hu bMn eon. Btn*cm »*••“ them^lw, QffMdcng fwlll —cti— ed tw

«.in bern thrr.teo.d ,ith deport,. I,'T'2*,' r>fromrt.|,r. mto the rtrunrte. After the 
lion. .ution to the demonstration for de- charge, of nerder.lud am been

fense of the-Soviet Union this eve- dropped against him. the hoeses de- 
ning at Central Opera House. eided to pvt him behind th; bars

The Loray strike, where Milter 
was one of the outstanding tenders, 
is but one of many struggles of the

supported the Stimson threat.
Stimson hypocritically 

that “The message of the 
government was sent not from un
friendly motives.” Stimson’s state
ment is a paltry effort to cover th* 
imperialist ambitions of United 
States capitalism in Manchuria. ,

• • • s

MOSCOW, Dec. 4.- 
ence to any threatened 
imperialist powers on 
Union was the main note of “Ixves- 
tia,” in discussing the vicious sad 
insidious Stimson threat.

“Izvestia” said tba workers' gov
ernment did not need the advice sf 
the imperialist powers is its con
versations with Mukden. ’ ‘ 4 ?

“Izvestia” pointed out that U. S., 
British and French imperialism are 
attempting to lay their hands on; the 
Chinese Eastern Railway by estab
lishing their armed control. "Amu- 
ican capital has long besn itching 
to lay its hands on this enterpriie,* 
says Izvestia. *

“Pravda”’scored the “peaceable** * 
intentions of the imperialist powers 
who threatened intervention fas Man
churia. “Pravda” exposed the fp- 
perialist ambitions of the U. S. apt' 
the others who joined In signing the 
threatening nets and “the hyyUpl^ 
of the Kellogg Pact pousara who 
show such touching concern for 
China whom they exploit and op
press, adopting the methods of ink-' 
cd intervention.”• • •

SHANGHAI, Dec. 4.-—A 
to the Associated Press from Kan-, 
chow says that revolutionary Chinese 
peasants, under the leadership of the 
Communist Party “hart capMgad 
the cities about Kanchow.”

The Lazarus Mission, a tool of 
foreign imperialism, declares that 
“the situation is) serious,” which 
means that the armed peasants are 
making good headway.

“The Reds in Kanchow area,” agya 
the dispatch, “total many thou
sands.” \

* ei e ^ .4(1
BERLIN, Bee 4. — The Rota 

Fahne, official organ of the German 
Communist Party, is raDyfap > |ip 
German workers against the threat 
of invasion of the Soviet Union. 
“The events of the last few dajng" 
says' the Rote Fahne, “prows that 
America has finally assumed hege
mony in the war front of world hp 
perialism against the Soviet Union.”

FIGHT THREAT 
OFJTMSON

Chinese Alliance Says 
Support USSR --

“The All-Amerteen Aitiance p 
Support the Chinese Tf nitir lions 
ant Revolution most indignantly 
protests against the Sthaaon note 
both to the Soviet Union and 
China.

“Under the cloak of ‘imparthu 
appeal to both countries* to bring 
about a peaceful settlement of the 
Sino-Soviet crisis in Maachaite, 
the note, sent out at a time-when 
the Chinee# militarists have 0. 
ready capitulated to the jast de
mands of tbs workers mid yaga* 
ants of the Serin Union, la act*- 
ally an extremely partitas move 
desired to botetor up the Bsartgo 
of tba Chinese militarists a* to 
bring pressure upon the SeriH ’ 
Union,

“American, British, Prench rad 
other imperialists ander the lesd* 
ership of haiericra imperialtan, 
•Poke to the name ef peace, hnt 
the true purpose ef the seto,
which Inevitably stiffened the nS-

end £tra2jr mM^to^ ftS 

advance to the war agntoalSt ' 
Soviet Unten.

The Kellogg Pact serves eo a 
which the fwfiilH 

tei pewars matrii to war agate* 
the only Workers’ male I* the
world. 4 Hr v

4
s '-rr.*

it;
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HOOVER, «IEEN,Y0IIN6& CO.
LEAD IN WAGE-CUT AHACK

• " ..

fPtocist Ottfidr Opens to Theme Song of 
“Prosperity, Prosperity”

.i^U ^ WWfci ■» ...........
WismiOTOM, tAec. ‘ S.—Hoover ! In 1921 Hoover wrote: “Const rue- 

opened 4ii feeght enonowie eouncU tion b the beler.ee wheel of Amerl* 
todep with his usual theme song— can industry- Activity in construe- 

ever pros ferity.’* tkm been a close relation to gen-
01 ceurse, to the hundreds of era! industrial conditions.” The 

thqeiWMMlS erf weempleryed the musk j balance sheet Is way out of line. 
UrtitJUt so sweet. The auto workers Building construction is suffering
tiaMifdag tht streets, the steel the worst slump in seven years. 
WsWiets hunfius around the rap- Last year Hoover pointed a way 
kfly vlssiurf usifia ea* feet the irony that the eapiulists in their fascist 
*f tfeb “prosperity.” council will now adopt in an at-

Even the workers on the job are tempt to get out of the present de- 
le get a ooae of what Hoover pression. “By economy in expendi- 
hy ^mwtwrity.’* ture,” Hoover said “the capitallste

cempesite picture could avoid disaster.” “Economy in 
mm business controlling the capi- expenditure,” translated from Hoov- 
tali.t elide power. Every act of erian language into the tongue of 

is in the interest of the im- | the class struggle means drastic 
purlaiist master, and against the wage cuts.

a irurfchrs. His fascist economic covm- Wage cuts on a nation-wide scale 
ett ii a big step towards open, out- was the first question proposed in 
rtf*t and complete fascist control j Hoover’s fascist gatherings. It was 
ef OE^dlseoCTtie” made by the big this tha. made Henry Ford come out

jin the role of the hero of the bour- 
lipla* the ecenomk crisis became goisie in his fake announcement of 
«»«*ton that even the big capital- ;wage increases that meant more 
M pipers were crying about the 1 production for the Ford workers for 
-illusion Of prosperity”—of course, ' kss money.
tha worker never had “prosperity”; j Herbert Hoover knows how to go 

; wlhCtt:. ’the capitalist, reptile-press about lowering the standard of liv- 
tpMlift ef “prosperity" it means big ; mg of the worsers. His experience 
profits, to the bosses—Hoover be- j as food dictator during the war
can* frantic. His reputation as the 
efcM HHtHiSr of “prosperity” was
at al^lik. -

It Hoover who repeated 
to a akkening degree the vulgar, 
jaaa eronomist phrase about “we do 
not have to have periods of depres-

taught him a great deal about how 
iittie food a worker can produce on.

In order to mfke his plans for 
wage-cutting drives more perfect, 
he enlists his old friends, the offi
cials of the A. F. of L.

Green, Woll and Lewis, with their

,Shoe Workers in

Fight to Finish

At a joint meeting of shoe work
ers from three large shops, held at 
the Irving Piaxa Hall, Monday aft
ernoon, December 2, 1.500 shoe 

'workers declared their readiness to 
fight all winter if need be, in order 
to better conditions of the shoe 
workers, and to organize all shoe 

| workers under the banner of the 
Independent Shoe Workers’“Union, 
which is the only union fighting the 
battles of the workers for better 
wages, shorter hours and agaiiwt 
the speed-up and contract systems 
in the shoe industhy. his is the 
answer to the general lock-out pol
icy of the Metropolitan Shoe Manu
facturers' Association In collabora
tion with the Board of Trade, the 
Labpr Department and the Boot and 
Shoe Bosses’ A. F. of L. unions is 
directed against the organised shoe 
workers.

F. G. Biedankapp, general man
ager of the Independent Shoe Work
ers’ Union, stated that the bosses 
were organised by 0. Wood, of the 
Labor Department, in order to de
stroy the Independent Shoe Work
ers’ Union, so as to be able to cut 
prices and wages and force the 
workers back into a 06-hour a week 
open shop. Biedenkapp pointed out 
that the Labor Department was ac
tively engaged in aiding the bosses 
to terrorise the workers an dhelp- 
ing the bosses to get Injunctions 
that were prepared and submitted 
to judges even before the workers 
were locked out.

Biedenkapp also pointed out that

NEW YORK CITY 
NEEDLE WORKERS 
FIGHT STARTING

Needle, Textile and 

Shoe Unions to Take 

Part in I. L. D. Meet

The Needle Trades Workers’ 
Industrial Union, National Textile j 
Workers' Union, Independent Shoe , 
Workers’ Union and other militant 
unions and progressive groups, as

--------  I well as the Trade Union Unity
NTWIU Drive Begins League, will be among the

SUDWAY DIGGERS 
MORILIZEFOR 
MASS PICKETING

Lovestone Croup in;l 1IIUPU Dllll HIBP 
Baltimore Has Negroes J-BUliUn DUILllllHl

Barred form Social TOMORROW

AT MASS MEET

in Dress Trade
many T.U.U.L. Active in Or-

workmg class organizations repro- . , 0
sented at the District Convention of j g’aniZing' xhem 
the International Labor Defense, to

BALTIMORE, Md, Dec. 5.—The 
Idovcstoneites in Baltimore again 
dearly demonstn ted to the workere 
that they are openly ranged on the 
side of the capitalist class, when 
they had the “Workers Cooperative 11 ? *
Center” and the “Womens’ Culture ^J] MESS Conference;

2 Cleaners Framed

BULLETIN.

CLKVELND, Ohio, Dec. T.— 
Telegram fro m Acting Governor 
Lehman of the strike-breaking 
democratic party administration 
in New York was read today to 
the I. U. G. W. convention her*, 
in it Lehman congratulated the 
convention and offered the “con
tinuing assistance” of the state 
for “cleaning up sweat-shop con
ditions” which it. the camouflage 
this company union adopts for its 
fake strike in New York.

, * * *
i
“While the Schlesinger company- 

union at its fake convention, now in 
Cleveland, a convention packet! by 
the most corrupt gang long repu
diated by the workers of the indus
try, is going ahead with its con
spiracy to enslave the dressmakers, 
the workers of the dress trade under 
the leadership e the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union are ener
getically at work mobilizing their 
ranks, for a struggle to wipe out 
open shop conditions In the dress 
trade and bring the thousands of

‘be held Sunday, December 15, at 10 
a. m., at Irving Tlaza, 15th St. and 
Irving PI.

league” state that Negroes would 
not be allowed tc be present at ft 
ball given by their organization.

A relief kitchen for the striking
subway workers is being opened to
day by the Workers’ International

The acute problems facing the Relief at the new union headquar- 
working class in view of the intensi- 1 terg, 225 West 129th St. 
fied drive by the capitalist class j Tho strike committee yeaterday 
against all militant labor will be decided to mobilise for real maea 
thoroughly discussed at this con- | picketing beginning today at the
vention, and plans made for com
batting the attacks of the bosses’ 
courts and for building the I. L. D. 
in this district.

In order to mak*- this convention 
as representative as possible all 
working class oiganizationa that 
have not already done so are urged 
to send in credentials for their dele
gates to the office of the New York 
I. L. D., 700 Broadway, Room 422.

the A. F. of L. Boot apd Shoe unorganized workers into ^ie ranks

But depression came in such swollen pocketbooks, were only too
ViaiiWi form that it sent Hoover and 
OfNka'D. Young scrambling to the

glad to accept a lower standard of 
living—for the workers. But they

WhMlRi House telephone for days in ;eount without their host. Tho Ameri- 
•dvaams of the “economic confer- , can workers are expressing their 
jpfrMh* mtfHng ott the foremost ex- j resistance to the fascist council, 
•loiters in tha country to come to * Under the leadership of the Com- 
Wiahthflon to meet the crisi*. munist Party and the Trade Union 

Eka lif capitnlists for years have j Unity League this mass attack on 
lb deify Hoover as the “god | the capitalist wage-cutting offensive 

of perpetual prosperity.” Yn fact, will grow. The working class will
HaiRfraf can’t issue a statement with 
o«6 thft word "prosperity
la

answer the brutal drive of capital- 
creeping jlsta and the social-fascists with 

^ ever-increasing struggles.

H Uhh ERS CALENDAR
n HOTlCB

a •Alee* la tfci» •ulradsr eaSMt ftc 
taft leg .aewce tmm» area* **««*«
(ft* evfUl •* t* «r»**«lee l»
•• ftftM* ' :«%•» I* ea* m iat-k «i apart*

mi

OMSMfe «"*
AM cfctuaao orHO*

wffee

StMa*» Me*«.
AraaOtSttLona ot work- 

rnmea ana anrktaa-claM ftoui*- 
. IMft efHvd l»> •cue e*l**atea lo 

taeaRnd*) ewnlereric* of th* Chicago 
of Work toy Worm«n‘s t>r-

eatltaat'Ons. t«, hem H^unday mor
aine, 1$, lo a. m. at the

- fsaapiP'a AHUitoriUiiti. 2187 W. Chicago
A vea **.. -

banquet on Saturday evening at the 
Urand Fraternity Hall, 18IS Areh St. 
with Jack Johnstoh and a lector* on 
Sunday evening at the same hall with 
William F. Dunn.

V
Phlla4el»kla X. T, I. V. Ban*Met.
Banquet for Needli Trades Indus

trial Union Saturday evening, December Ji at Bosiovef jan, wr irine Ft.
YBSSgDlBf

Rothateln, member of Oraanlsa- 
department of T.U.U.Ij., and 

*r of Labor Jury, In Gastonia, 
mber 8,

Ida
t tonal
member -------------- ...__ _____
will apeak on Monday, December 8. 
* .99 p. m. at the i^ibor Lyceum, 1141 
N. Carrison Ave., St Douls, Mo

I* II. liasaar
latbur DefenseThe I aH>r national tabor D«f< 

iaa«M bisaar will he held at Peeples 
vaeituCUm Stai West Chicga* Av*.,
uec 15. There Will bM

iff Si
IS. Thefe Sulli be music
tlekl eftteriainment and

M orgamaatlfri, «r« 
tlfipate. r*r InformsrJOirri&jjiUmUt.. Seeley 3

werttert* from the trade 
SileflBH or other worklng- 

e are Invited to par- 
tion as to ad- 
. call Interna- 

Defenee, 23 So, Lincoln 
3562

*** V
„ WIN ach»*l tw«*eN

Mturtay* 32. 3 p. m. tho
Worker* fljtefnatlohal Relief School 

i'yt Applied. Art# will hold a grand 
iwoncert at. the People* Auditorium. 

j W. Chicago Ave. The Red Pioneer 
Mtsetrft if Gary. Wyfcanskf’s Ballet. 

Wl by Manyi» Mailer. Fred 
tJJmf ether artiste .Will be■£
aBrsmOw.

Vi C. Id Dear* fa PH tuft* raft.
-

Clevctand Bashar.
Th* annual oasar ut District pis 

will be held on Decern he# 7-8, Ala recti 
i Hall. fi«21 St Clair Ave.‘Dances ©i» 
both nights. Bazaar opens at f p, in. 
Saturday and so Sunday the program 
begins at 2 p m. Untertaiament, 
workers choruses, speakere. Luneh 
will ha served from 8-i» p. m. Dante 
begin# dt 8:30 d In.

V,
Cleietaad Pres* Tosteme Ball.

New Year's ASve the annual ettstume 
ball of the entire left Wing preda will 
be celebrated at tbs Public Hall of 
wleveiand, Tuesday, Dedember 8L 1838, 
Music by fine union orchestra, fbfee 
ny members of the orchestra, Vali- 
able prises will be given for th* 6**1 
costilni*.

r
< teveleah Rally

InternationaJ 0 
Tear's five. Ttte

of the union.
Beginning with the week of De

cember let, the organization drive 
carried on by the rank and file or
ganization committees baa been 
launched. Workers of open shops 
hre responding to the call of the in
dustrial union, are bringing in their 
complaints and together with the 
organization committee are working 
out plans for the unionization of 
their shops.

“The Joint Board is arranging 
block and building committee meet
ings for tha purpose of drawing in

..................... the widest mass of the workers into
reductions and the participation in the drne for union 

conditions in the dress trade*. The 
propaganda committee of the union 
is arranging open forums, which are 
attended by thousands of workers, 
registered amh non-registered, all of 
whom recognize that the only effec
tive way of defeating the cortpany- 
tfnion, governor’s commission 
schemes and the bosses is through 
organiX£j.ion work on a mass scale 
in the open shops—energetic mefts- 

,̂ ures and, where necessary, strikes 
Thugs are visiting thft homes of |t0 enforce union standards and con- 

thft strikers, threatening to have 1 ditions in the sh undef the con_ 
then slugged, deported, or arrested. tro, of the industrial unipn.

“The answer of the dressmakers, 
under the leadership of the indua- 
trial union, to the fake strike man
euvers of Schlesinger, the bosses 
and their capitalist governors is an 
intensive mobilization of the work
ers for immediate struggle, shop

Bosses’ Union had organisers in 
New York collecting scabs to join 
the hoot and shoe and go back to 

{work so as to break the strike and 
help the bosses defeat the workers, 
such a* in the case of the former 
Brooklyn Shoe Go who changed its 
name to th* Gotnam Shoe at the 
suggestion of the scab agents so as 
to make the werkers believe that 
it was a new firm when its the 
same wolf with another name.

Today at 5:80 p. m. a special mass 
meeting will be held at the Amal
gamated Hall ill Brooklyn, where 
definite plans for a general fight 
against wage 
union smashing program of the 
bosses Will be acted Upon.

The Sterling Shoe Co., 2402 Al- 
1 antic Ave., locked out its 20 work
ers, belonging to the Independent 
Shoe Workers' Union yesterday, 
without giving any reasons at all.

In another shop a boss told his 
workers, “I haven’t locked you out 
yet, but in 46 hours I’ll get an in- 
junction, and then I’ll lock you out.

‘MASH STIMSON 
THREAT ON USSR

District 2 Mass Meet to 
Rally Workers

This evening the workers of 
New York will gather In mass dem
onstration at Central Opera House, 
67th Street and 3rd Ave., to de
nounce the steps that have been 
taken by the United States govern
ment, through the State Department 
to Intervene in the Manchurian sit
uation on the side of sharpening the 
attacks of the Chinese war lords 
against the Soviet Union.

Grand Concourse.
The work of the new union is go

ing forward at full speed. Organ
ization committees have oeen 
to organize construction dr«ws in 
Long Island, downtown sections and 
in Brooklyn,

A mass meeting of subway con
struction workers will be held Sun
day, 4 p. m., at Stuyvesant’a Casino, 
142 Second Ave. A meeting in 
Brooklyn will be held during the 
early part of next week.

WIR CALLS FOR 
AID TO STRIKE

Whil* the finishing touche* hr* 
being put on plana tor th* buuM con
ference tomorrow night that will 
launch a new induatria! union of 
building servica workom, th« capi
talist courts art preparing to frame 
up two of the leaders of the Window 
Ciaanera’ Protective Union, Local 8.

Peter Lahowit, business agent of
Ur,.„ LeakSVille ToilerS 0ut; ‘.tc'r.ut"' 

formedi 1 Month^N^ed Help
With the heroic Leaksville Woolen arrested on October 18, two . day*

Mill strikers at Homestead, N. C., 
keep the mill closed by mass pick- 

l eting, crushing every attempt of 
the bosses to operate with scabs, 

| the Workers International Relief 
institutes a campaign to raise funds 
for their relief. These Worker*

rn rp j *• # tr T wer® “monir -he best supporters of
The Trade Union Unity League the other „tniffr}M of the toJrtt,§

is playing an active part in organ- iworkcrf,f giv]t]g freely for tha Gas-
jizing the sutiway construction 
workers, and many T. U. U. L. mem* 

I hers have volunteered for the picket 
ine of the subway strikers.

after tha start of th« window elaan- 
ers’ strike, and at flrat chargad’wtth 
felonious assault Th* chaff* has 
now bean changed to simplt assault 
in order to make It easier to rail
road the two workers. The charge 
hi a claar frame-up, but with the 
help of the bosses, “evidence” is be
ing manufactured.

Intense interest is being shown
tonia strikers anti daring the fascist hy building service workers through- 
terror of the southern textile ba- out *he city in tho mass conference

i that will be held at 8 o’clock tomor-rons by striking themselves on tha 
eve of the Gastonia trial. They

Marcel Scherer and Martin Rus- i have been out since November 3.
sak were among the sp'iakers of 
subway construction workers yester
day evening at Manhattan Lyceum,

Many Courses At 

Chicago Workers

The W. I. R. national office, 949 
Broadway, states:

“With the sentencing of the seven

row night, in Irving Plata, 16th St. 
and Irving PL Thousands ef leaf
lets containing the call for the con
ference hare been distributed ia 
office mid commercial

Gastonia textile workers to long factories, hotel* ^ and apartmetl 
prison term* of from 10 to 20 years, Th* conference is being
the situation in North Carolina i, j *•»•<» i^tly by tha window eleaa-
not settled by far. The long-term ! •M’ atlio2l *nd

Building Service Workers’ IndustrialAnart Tla#* Q I sentences did not satisfy the greed ; Buuoing uei iws n or«er» inouairiw oCnOOI, Upen Dec. U of the tosses who want to crush i Union* In add,tion 40

the movement to organise the un- j ^ves of two ullion8“

They try to scare the women and 
children by telling them that if 
their men stay on strike they will 
all starve. They told one worker 
they would frame him up and give 
him six months.

Polio* Commissioner Whalen sent 
60 oops td the Supreme Court build- | trikes’on'a'wide'scaled unitize 
ing today, where the Bresaler Co. (jress trade, a membeirhip cam- 
injunction and cases of eight strikers I pajgn amongst the registered work-
held eh contempt charges came up. 
The ease* were all postponed

Phil*. League Will 

Honor Liebknecht

a.TEtSi 511*.,
. laeay, Bee*tnlMir II, 

J p. m. till raidnigSt at Pubtte Audi
torium. Lakeside entrance. Fr^ae*.

A **11**' Bailee# Dsn**.’* arranged 
teunlst L*aau« of 

hi h#ln Saflifdn v. 
St t te la Turner nail, 
.i’ll tab#r*h Sympathetic 

» asked net arrant;* 
t ffn ir*

t«etn

Thurtemr* Novelty Grche*t#a. 
>1*0# A>ally Worker aa’pice# Dally Worker and Party !Pr*#s.% .WVkA'li,”X;

‘ I...
ea b

Kinsmaa Road.fa Tel*

f—Friday lyerflnt. LW- 
Flnnlsh Wdrker# Hall, 

Ol, Manic—Speakers. 
lUftnHjfFriday rve- 

l# fli vVefkera Hsll. 
tr*- Shd Nnrtk Av*» Music and 

prim# play by Toung Pioneers 
egeakeem. ^.

V
t.ttae* e*»Ms Itaaee. 

Italian igthar »por*s Club wiU hold 
A daoc* gU W*4rterd*y evening, Dec 
It. «f tke l%s.grea#?v# Hell. 12*1
kerftt m

• V. .
B<*iBM*B t. I*. Baa##.

afrit of the Cemmu- 
S A. Is sfraneBia 

da tard a y. Dec, 
e In the 

9% Lackn- 
b* need

member* into Ike ranks 
dttist Pnrte. There will 

Rrtd a good pro-

eewa

w.
U dance

s-|tl take »1#' 
r.*i# Wall, 4«s 
tin affslr will

Tas-

offlo#, I8«lf
V. d 1, Daae#

A dan#* is being erratigi 
S Toledo. Thledane# 

held ot the Wothers Center, ii 
Canton Rt., on Deeemhef 7. Gi 
chestra and refreshment*. All work
ers welcome. Admission H tents 

V
J«b»■•«««* at rievelaad TUCL Meet.

Jack Johnstone, national organizer of th. TITCU will he in CieV'iladd 
Deo. 9 sind 1* for organlsatlOnai pur
poses. On Monday, Dee, 8 there Wll! 
'** %g?p*ral membership meeting of 
the Tl 1 L and each member Is t sked 
to attend end bring as many werkers 

The meeting willhe held at TI UL headquarters, Iff* W. Third 
Rt., Hoorn 8*7, On Tuesday there will 
he a meeting of th# elty esecstlve 
committee and all groups which have 
h*'* ret elected their delegates are 
asked to do so Immediately.

* srofue 
Lonta

■ Re“ ' *
triin. editor of the '"Coal 

Apeak on **Cl&#*
oi th- Workcfs 

Walton Hail.
mitt -Sonde e. DeuC 8. 
•jfwroaad of struggle 

Chstfbdto trial, wt)j
D-f*cr*t diac'uastog »nd 

I fallow.
¥

, Raaaart t» RrafaMta. 
M Reatetgkthw Rettouct to e#v fare* 

well I# Co»«**«1« H ftcnjnmtt! wkd la 
the JN»tl#de»nbm IMafrict *nd 
ilMt'tCwnrsde k. twtfdoa, the 

Orwen^zer #f .the Com- 
Wili 6* held this Rut,, 
w. dt Gfand Fm-ternttv 
It -»*. There w Hi b* a 
;#a>e and fUfTeehmcats. 

fytm* IPVIted to attend.Ik »
fatAreattfoal Lehor De

ni' t, I.. f». Cdweert
ktnvtna the eay»i

Dee. «. at f p .m 
Beelety* oilier #*»*

V ^

sher >, dt *:»« a m . 
tty Wall 1«t* A rob .

; '"Preheat Ponry

m *■■■-'■ ‘
» flR. *’. f. "

fiNt mm; - Pbitadeipbi-v instrt t 
gawfciwiliis Isa hold «*-f•»> -pii
-ItoMMi1* Swe#abea M and 73. with a

Bnfntio v. f. t, Daaee,
An entertainment and dance under 

°L ^ CoramuniM
League will he held Th it rad ay eve., Dee 1*. at ist c.Hder itT p.itraiV 
Fine proaram, srood music. reft*sh- 
menls Tickets at the door S« clntd 
*1 cent#. For the benefit
of the Town* Communist Leatwtt

¥
Open forums In District « of th* 

romrmmJst Party will take pl«o» as 
follow**
» HUFF A !<*">—Huntley, s p, rr,, Dec, 
*aJVAILk.. ^center RulMln*. 
2<M» RUfcetf S*f. enf F^ogle Rpcakef!

" J* Rochestey, Rabigett
“The cfsdden Igcrr-asc of Un-employ. 
meet and the Wall Street Btoek Re-
chanee i'r*sh,*‘

ST RAfTTgR—Mp nds y, D*o, t i 
T1 ’J! fftd. Workmens I'lmls 

Hall. «2# ttarrlson St. Speaker; Set 
Horowitz Subject■ "fhe Stock Kt- 

the Increase of
UfjOcgCjM wmeqti

BfNGW.tM'mN—Swndsv. Dec I st 
1% r* in the Herald Petigtn*. eo* 

I'rr-T*- hnenker? hoi,
Wecget rr#str snd tha Increase *f
"c^ntlHovuuoast. ”

rtf ,h# rtP#n

F mvvRrrtnTT 3
Ncjr W-r«m Vr t, fc*e-.r-c«at n-to«.

The N-w Hav-n Unit Ho. 8 of the 
wm hold

it* first tctac.rsctei dance at the 
Itagwa** Unit. 7* weheter St on Jan 
ft. AD workers invited to attend at) 
organ * fattens are urged to keep tit* 
dat# •nueu,

INDIANA "

ers, the development of #a maa» 
movefnent, and the crystallization of 
this movement into a general strike 
movement as quickly as conditions 
fiermit. This will destroy all the 
schemes of the company union and 
the bosses, will strengthen the base 

PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 5r—The of the industrial union and bring 
anniversary of the murder of the | better standards, shorter hours and 
Gerinan claaa-wav leaders—Karl | union conditions for the mass of the 
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg— 1 dressmakers, 
will be commemorated by th# Young i T. . f ,• *,Ccmffianlst U«r- tnrwlM.lpl.ii I E'crs "re'sm!,ker Enl,8t! 

it ft denionrirfttlon to be h*ld In Elks j “The industrial union call* on 
Hall, 16th and Fltawatf- Streets, I every dressmaker to enlist In this 
January 11 at 8 R. tn, T ’sets may ! campaign for the unionization of the 
be acquired *t„¥. C. L. headquarters, ; trade. The industrial union calls on 
1124 Spring Garden Street. I every member working in an open
------ 114A44■ ;>■»—i *bop to take immediate steps for the
[ B|M<HI6AN._____ —11 unionization of that shop.

ROiT I “Not through company union

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—The Cb>caft6 argaiUaad 
Workers School, opening at 2021 W. i llt# ... , .
Divk.m Street on Monday, .Dec. 9, . Hundreds of workers who parti-
will offer training in th# class i t,^.* hpcn^hllcJlGtc^^nd

Thaeughout the working cla-;s sec- *le for workers in this district. j Co,M*Ton® ^*ve J**** blftckllated and
ihwugnout the working cia>s sec following subjects will he ! are th« possibility of

tlons yesterday ther* were exprCs- 1 , roiiowmg suojecis win oe ! llv-h'hnml Man# famitla#sions of deeo satisfaction with the 1 tau*fht at ttlG Workers’ school: (1) *artt, "yriinood. Many famine* 
sions ot deep satistaction witn tne „ f r i arc left without food and shelter.
declaration of the Soviet Union in j l!'n»l.,8h| ‘ Fundamentals of Lom- . . . .. . V .
denunciation of the imnerialist note ' mumsm; (3) Leninism; (4) Marxian I A*f,n :, 5® ,!* * stnK* ,n
denunciation of the imperialist note gcononljC8; (g) Hlitdfy of First, 1 t,lle wh,ch threatens to taka the

Second and Third International*; ;same forma as in Gastonia. Again
(G) History of the American Labor evictions and persecutions of the
Movement; (7) History of the Rus- .workers by the agents of the mill
sian Revolution; (8) American 1m- owner*.
perialismj (9) The Program of the “Pellagra, termed the “disease 
C. I.; (10) Trade Union Movement; |of the poor,” by Joseph Ooldberger, 
(11) The Role of Women in Indus- who made a Sl,ney of this disease 
try; (12) Historical Materialism and for the United States Public Health
other subjects. Service, is on the increase. While

Workers are urged to register at th« barons at# making million*
2021 W. Division, where information °f dollars, the workers suffer frem
can be obtained every evening ex-jPeR****, the stuivation disease, on 
cept Saturday and Sunday.

tlRTfl__
ftgeetal Fr*«l##» Sea*#** «a# fsilewina schemes, hut through open struggle 

Saturday, evening, liscetrtber 7— against the bosses and all their al-
“Mornluft Frelhelt masdoe and rnlnr- j Hes will the standards and condf 

*l(^lHatmai»tf5V#. ^iie.sday^Dr^ 24— t'ons of the thousands of dressmak- 

Tft* DaoV Werk*r affair at 1843 fe. pvS l)e raised and the Needle Trades
N*vr Teel'S kvs, Tuesday, Dee. .71— 'Workers’ Industrial Union, the only

rntntnuniai Fartv Onueert and Denrv, j nruon of the workers he strenertb 
New Workers Home. H48 R. Ferry ” , ine worKers, oe sirengtn
Avegne. "ened and fortified.”

Bryant Hall was crowded with 
cloakmaktTs and dressmakers who

orkers Center, 87*5 Woodward I farne to h('nr Borucbowit*, general 
Dec. 8—Jack Johnston#—*'Rational- j nianiiger of the Joint Board Needle

i Tr.<l« Workers' In.lu.trial Union,

Detrnlt Wwrhsrs FsrnBi
To He held Sandnr njahts at 7-SO. 

workers Center, 8783 Woodward

Izs

of Stlmson. The organizations of 
the revolutionary Chinese workers 
in New York have already notified 
the Communist Party of their par
ticipation in the demonstration Fri
day night and have sent two repre
sentatives to speak in their name. 
These are James Mo and N, Doott- 
ping. In addition to these speak
ers, Robert Minor, editor of the 
Daily Worker; M. J. Olgin, editor 
of the Freiheit; Otto Huiswood of 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party and I. Amter, district 
orj^-ixe 111 New York, Will also 
speak.

In a leaflet Issued by the Commu
nist Party of America, District 2, 
in several tens of thousands of 
copies, the following slogans for the 
struggle against the imperialist War 
now in preparation are:

Defeat Ihe New Imperialist At
tacks on the Soviet Union! Stim- 
Aon’s Note Is Part of New Imper
ialist War Preparations! Mobilize 
In Defense of the U. S. S. R., Our 
Socialist Fatherland! Against the j 
A. F. of L. Pledge That the Work
ers Will Accept Worsening Econ
omic Conditions.

The leaflet further reads:
“The nole sent by Secretary Stim- 

son to all capitalist states, enemies 
of the Soviet Union, in the name of 
the Wall Street government in 
Washington, is a call for war on the 
Soviet Union. The labor fakers 
have pledged that the workers will 
not fight against the increasing 
burdens caused by the coming econ
omic crisis and by war preparations. 
The socialist party has gone over 
completely to the capitalist %lass, 
supporting this coming war as they 
did the last world war. Only the 
organized might of the werkera can 
prevent the imperialist robbers from j 
destroying the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics, our Socialist Fath
erland. Come to the demonstration 
tomorrow evening, December 6 and 
join with the millions of workers of 
the World in defense of the Soviet 
Union.”

Pittsburgh Y. C. L. to 

Hold Big ‘Red Balloon’ 

Dance Saturday Night

account of very low wages which 
do not enable them to buy the neces
sary food to prevent this disease.

“The Workers’ International Re
lief, which was in Gftstonift from the 
first day of the struggle And kept 
up the tent colony, during the most

-------- difficult period of the fight, calls
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 5,—he upon all workers .to help us to take 

first of a series of social events ar- care of the workers who are dis- 
ranged by the Young Communirt; criminated against, as well as the 
I^ftgue of Pittsburgh will be held i Leaksville strikers and their fam- 
this Saturday evening, Dec. 7, at . Uies. W’e also ask for assistance 

j Turner Hall, 1721 Jane St. in making our pellagra sucVCy, In
A program of music and enter- order that we may be able to estab- 

tainment has been arranged, and re- ! Hsh a clinic for pellagra Victims in 
freshments Will be served. . the South.

Two leading members of the “Help us send relief to the Leaks- 
League, Samuel Herman, district villa strikers! 
organizer, and Fanny Toohey, aglt-1 ..fcUgh fumjs to Workers’ Interna- 
prop, are now in Allegheny county tionai Reiieff p4& Broadway, New 
jail, serving sentence* of 30 days.' York Citv ”

representing unorganized 
as well as the reactionary A. V.
L building service locals, will be 
present.

Committees from the Window 
Cleaners’ Union art now 
working class organizations 
ing for aid for the striking 
washers. The Workers’ Interna
tional Relief has also arranged ft 
benefit performance of the ffttnoul 
Soviet movie, “Ivan the Terrible* 
for Friday evening, December 18, 
at Labor Temple 14th St. and Sec
ond Ave. Tickets at 60 cents art 
on sale at tha office of the union# 
16 East Third St. and at the W. L 
R„ 799 Broadway, Room 221.

j?:

tfte ftsawu eft*, 
as tats—«aat jh

Be* #w» 
re eietii
MafeVeJ^aiete. aaeietr t* .
.. I...

m efaaa estaaeaUtiUa

let# 4w# great ^----—^ ^
•M»aee elaeoeei ftaargeaMt* oM ft**»
tern rial—Mara.

They were arrested for speaking at 
an open air meeting protesting th*ciii till lllxrxrtlli|$ JJfttTLV?Bi’l*I£ 1*1“ i # "W 1| d
wholesale arrest* on International J 11(1^6 oflyS
Red Day, August 1. More than 15,* 
000 Pittsburgh workers participated 
in the August 1 demonstration.

Dee.
of th# New Unions in Oraanlzin* the explain the policy and tactic* of theup/>r»»nr«,,"...................................... I nnion in the dm. litution.

Boruchowitz exposed and
Doc. 79-—Jack Stachel—“Commun

ism. WScist RsfortWsm and the Fterht
frtr the Masses.'

Detroit Sarrlsl Wsmbrr«hi|> Wert.
SnsHal foembersHlp fne»>t of Com- 

mweist Fartv in n^froit. New work
ers Home. IStS B Ferfv. on v.
r>ec, 1», to teke un mobilization 
far the membership drive.

WASHINGTON.

de
nounced the schemes of the Schles
inger company union which plans 
through Its governor’s commission* 
to carry through a fake strike in 
order to further enslave the dress
makers, as was the case in th# cloak 
trade. He pointed out that th* hop* 
of the dressmakers, who ar# work
ing under miserable conlitions, lies

In
dustrial Union, n w in a big organ
ization drive launched this week, and 
shop strikes, which it aim# to de
velop Into a general movement that

fMaee la sealtle;
An eiit^rteInmrnt An<! dr-nrr *" :HHe riven hv th* «eo*Ms Workfn* Wo- jn the Needle Trades Workers’

# rv'urcl! <>*,
FnMsh HetL. l^th afld Msdl*nn. fur 
tb» INM*V Worker benefit. Pmara-ni 

IftetMd# LitHosnlsn rhnrur «mjtb 
S’eVt* Ublldren*# 0',rbe«tr'». Plr.rmrf 
Cbews, nr# and tmtsie.
and R«se!-t> PlrosM-' i .

------- -------- ^ \ will bring the masses of the dress-
_______ NRW JfKRSKY j makers into the union and* rats#

1 ...... . —j their standards and conditions. He
Seri ion Heeraftve west 

A m*#Hsg #f the N#w Je 
Hon WteeatlV# Commlte- will
t 4
e'nnln# te n m <hsrrt A r>fo-r,"*r
rf wo-V for •*rt«on wm ».*
we»|e#A oat. a district rsnreeentrMvf 
Wilt sjso be nrr,rnt, *1) K,-<-
Pf ihe Section rommltler must st- 
tend C'-d b* on time

Pittsburgh Forum This 

Sunday Hears Talk on

“rioaa War In ^ 86 P«r c6nt foiled and output
USISS WPr in oOUtn has continued to go down until It
PITTSBURGH. P«„ Deo. 8t«l pr»du^

Send.r q.rlill. editor of the “Co.l I0" ^*,1 '-M" 'leolmlo, ion, before 
Digger” Will talk on “The class the *tock mnrkat cr‘ah‘A 
War in the South,” at the Workers!
Open Forum. Walton Hall, Stanwlx ! MORE JOHLEHS IN PA.
8t., Pittsburgh, on Sunday evening,1 PITTSBURGH, D#c. b.—Unem- 
Dec. 8, st 8 o’clock. The background Payment is growing her» by leaps 
of th# struggle, the Gastonia strike, ««d bounds. Many of th* steel 
the Charlotte ttlnl, Its personalities, plants ar# running at 40 p#r ••nt 
the fight of th# N.T.W.U. and th# «f capacity and 1#**. Finishing mill# 
strike-breaking role of the A. F. of are meeting with s#v#r# slump*. 
L., will b# discussed. Questions and ! Pipe mills arc employing only 80 
general discussion will follow. There * per cent of the “normaT” number 
is no admission charge at th# forum of workers, 
talks.

He Will Free Police

_____________ Murderers of Negro

Steel Output Showed .c,HICA.a.^ P", 8 ~A £2
*• » yv m statement that if th# jury convicted

Decline JLOng Deiore Police/Lieutenant Phillip Carroll
Qfrwilr 1Vf awlrof Pwttal* and other officers of the murder
cuock luarRet ^rasn of , N<fro th< jud^ wouU m

PITTSBURGH, m 5-U.d. |

In, cpiU Ut. ln th« .(Ml industry This th, .((ht .f th.
ar«.«.ML*^?. rhl'**0 P*11” 'I'frtm.nt U mur-

!lJ^!l,uh *H?. Ider Se<‘rniy »i‘b Impunity is jades
nemi which the steel industry is jogeph g. David, of the Criminal 
losing. Courtt

Th# two biggest losses in steel * The prosecuting attorney corn- 
orders are from automobiles and I plained that every time a witness 
natural gas pipe linfts. A drop in | identifies the police as the murder- 
construction work accounted for a ! #rs, the judge flies into a rage and 
big loss. Last May steel production ! call* the witness an “unmitigated 
was at 100 per cent. A rapid drop Har.”

All ffrfftlfs Dose at

ROBERT* BLOCK. No. 1, 
Glenside, Pa.

Telephone Ogontx 8188*

PMILAUKt.PHlA 
ftatrealas tfte Uall# Week** 

Bft»»gll*<tOl
Bax all rear aaeeHe# far aieatre a a# elft«r affair# of

dLumrs
DellcfttesBen Store 

ruURTIt SNI* H8RTBB ftTBBBYft

ga iftTMamg.-.-.'fr.iiag
Pill LA IlftLPB IA

The were we make la geei. Or*
KaoisAtionr werk-^ear seaeisHr.

Sprue* Printing Co.
lit N. ftBVBRTtl tr* mil A. PA

pssssd

uSBa

’Q. >

CHICAGO
Trl. H#mH«I#4 3WM

Ruasian Workers 
Cooperative Restaurant 

lem w. division #t« cmicauo
Oraanlse* aot for ereflt. Sat fe 
protuot# thr m«#rra(l«#

HMlLAUtfiLPHlA *
CAPITAL BEVRRAGB CO.

will take ear* el reft*twx'vxm'sirfibt

2434 Witt Vmk Street
Veleoft**#1 COLUMBIA tua

i i*iMfr8Mn

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

at/ALiw Foot# av tow Httcat

Ainencan Kestavnini
ie«ft •miftO oftBUBB ar.

FHILAUBUHIIA 

Cteee Wkeleaeow Peed 
Priraetr Srretee. Peeolar ft«****.

PHILADELPHIA

ft

also pointet! out that the company 
H^b^ ’ tin'on GLOW) convention is only 

<v. T>*rti»nH#r « st Wopaer# C»ti. j part of the publicity scheme to fool , yA^r Htwaeft, N J rw ond <h|? Wnrk{,rs ^

Many rtf the workers present at 
the meeting participated in the dis
cussion. The cloak maker# related 
their experiences as a result rtf the 
fake strike in their branch th# 
industry, that the miserable condi
tions prevailing in th# cloak trad*, 
the speed np system and long hour* 
nr 1 serve ar. a lesson to the dress
makers. The frtnim definitely proved 
that the mass of the workers under
stand objects 3ch!rdng*r’*

lluitd Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Dot* 
lem t?p—at lb* Enterprise:.!

WA**An?r*rm.

ftaafan Kara !»**«•# #•* n#*te«lH.
. ''•fp Tat Ofrwtnflff) |ft|
*w Yntschstfensl ffstl 47 Wroonsb 

Reeftarv. Mss#, riee#fob»r #

WflwaaSee ■*lk#l#«M

jHWk ftae*a»Mai*e «• Bapmaa# .
The Ti# i 

wW fb> tffb M’n. !
nive<-*»rr of t*»« rv» -.»t#r Revoiut^be i
©♦ Saturday n«ehf, ^ Deo 1. i

A “Reteon riane#'* srrseaert by fb* maneuver* and that fhev ar»
V<*a«g Cnmaiwstet f^e*oe Swh-ni.- maneuver* son mar rney are ready
triet ef *r»##eosin, witl b* bsM t' renew the struggle against the
fieewmbff ft st lh<* JloutH pot* Turn* 
Mall, 4.3 3 vc Mi!\v#s,kec
0oors onea at S p m

against the 
boss#* and th?ir agents for the 
unionisation of the dress trade.

Vae wuritiaa rta## ea«n**» aiatpG 
in# knlft ut »ke eeafr-ioad# slate 
maeklaefr. na# «rlel« II V#r Ha n«v# 
parkao. . Tkl* a#** camaiane (i*#n. 

'l*M«aiaael krealis tk# otaftev* mini* 
< in»« <ee>»sine«

CLEVELAND

ANNUAL DISTRICT BAZAAR

COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. A„ DISTRICT SIX

Saturday, Sunday. December 7 and 8,1929

ORPIN A HALL. 6021 ST. CLAIR AVK., CLEVELAND

Saturday. Die. T at 8 P. M. HunfUy, Dee. (t, at S P. M.
Concert and Speaker*

6 V. M. Supper—8 P. M. Dance

%aaft ealensiaoieat
ak a^ as# aft M
Bl #*ft ww gg ^oftifta wftfwanPe

International Coutume Ball

go© H jars ©n in Ram a. i»m* •«« k#v» n
ftvt## twmr *k»|MM#te* mm* rHe#J«

Tlf KKTR S.V «fttar*«r ae •«#*#* rOBWt af»V ftfRIT OB U. S, A.
IHMrlvt ©fflr#i a»«e K. Fnwrlk *!«. Meveta*#. ©kl*.

NOVEL CONCERT •
given by the

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE'
featuring

JASCHA FISHERMAN, Russian Pianist 
' Freiheit Singing Society 

German Chorus of 200 j 
Mandolin Orchestra

and other featarwi

TONIGHT, Dtccmbtr 6, at 8 o’clock

LABOR INSTITUTE j |
•to LOCUST STRtEf , ; ADUIZMO# N CBM1S

^#1. .
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GERMAN COMMUNISTS EXPOSE A 
BIG STOCK SWINDLE BY BANKSf.

M :

Germany Had Scheffer niiiCO IICT flC 
US Its Knickerbocker; j bl I Cd Llw I Ul 
Both Liars; Both Spies

BERLIN, Dee. 5.—The “Berliner 
Tageblatt” publishes a report, ac-

Tfc. ‘S^Utet- Uwl.r, HUfttdbv. ia SImI; Helptd Bankers “» s°™* G<1’*rn
$900,000,000 hy Slock Sales, Re-purchase and

(Tlrtw aWa an Am 4 aJIPT CftllVSC^Il i

iWirtkm by Inyrteorr;
u Dm. 5.-4n the Relchs- 

tat ni|!tt*a Tiuiiley, the Caauau- 
"»t Deputy Turfler, accuMd the 
treat Natks of Oeraiaay at hartaf 
eondaehMI a ewtoCle 
OOI.MMK narlta with the 
of the r

the taflatten period, the
lasaaSoeM atimWO ^ a m saA Ok S M m Aravin ipH racumiM m ■
ra» |p^ph«% wsrarat in# nwrairaB#
ef the taeurity owner* or the haake*

refused pernusBioa for 
Paul Scheffer, the Moecow Corre
spondent of the “Berliner Tage- 

i—■■ i ■ .m blatt,” to return to the Soviet Union,
re-valuing securities, the banks re- Scheffer is at the moment in Ger- 
purchaaed the same securities, which 1 nimny* The Berliner Tageblatt” 
the government is now taking up, U8€8 this occasion to let loose a wild

WAR-MAKERS 
INTHEU.S.A.

British Imperialism 
Makes Debt Collector 

Its Moscow^ Minister THE

Hurley Names Bosses 
Who Prepare War

aeauring ful 
a period of 

This bank

Alter JwRatktt, and with the law

full payment on them over 
thirty years.

banking manipulation means 
k of three and a half-billion 

marks (about $100,000,000 U. S.) 
with the government knowledge. 
The Communists in the Reichstag 
demanded that a committee of in
quiry he set up, and that punishment 
he administered to those responsible, 
indading the utoeinlistH finance 
minister of Germany, Hilfwding.

anti-soviet article about the Tcheka, WASHINGON, Dec. 5.—War-
secret executions, prison horrors j making is in the hands of the big
and all the rest of the trappings of 
normal anti-soviet propaganda.

In this article the chief editor, 
Theodor Wolff writes, inter alia, 
“All strangers who came to Mos
cow, Germans, Americans, English
men and Japanese, went first of all 
to Scheffer." .

The “Rote Fahne" suggests mat 
the reason for Scheffers expulsion 
may be sought in just this fact, and 
declares that Scheffer's activity had 
developed into a sort of politicalGreat Beepeasc to CaUllfextile Organization

to Strike in IlUnoia { Goes Faster |t| South i ond economic espionage. The furi-
T qll- .. _____ ! . .. . ious anti-soviet slanders of the
rCst»tt**ed from hty Of) (Contin*td from Pago On*)

Illinois. Local unions »re pouring i t*™* **ainst the mill workers, 
in totters tolling at progress In the 1 “The struggle in Gastonia and its

“Berliner Tagebiatt" were nothing 
but a confirmation of the correct
ness of tue iSo.iJi ueciS.w,.

Mas e< rank and file minera, iheee
in the N. M. V. and thoee net in tt, 
are behihg rapidly organized all over

The district office is net at this 
Ham announcing all at tbs 
at Which preparation 1*

is done, the forces of In
ternational Praeidant Lewie at the 
U. If. Ah and «f Vimm Presl- 

ef the nune organ- 
with these of the 

> employers to oppose 
II* However, definite reporta from 
Springfield, Staunton Bellet Me and 
Weet tmnkfort towOtiflM show 
that many leeal miners are pre
pared fpg the strike date, Decem
ber It ^

A New Day Dawaa.
This date la an tha Uai «f every 

one; it b the watch word the dawn* 
tag of a new day tor the coal miners 
at Aaaeikai it to the symbol of the 
f%ht td.-pnah haek the employers' 
exptoitatton. to and the coal opera1 
tore* company union, the eld Ualted 
Mine Workers of America, to ra>

_ __Mi y of all eant
a and ta enat an industrial 
the Tfstinnai "" 

tha chmhptan at the 
A#fl#hi Uaity 

BRnsid mlnara an the ova ef 
thair

Union*

dBtpkooB adotodBat dBpkMtd l^ht. 

tha N. M. U. and of thTbude
tus of tha R ^______ _ ..___
Uaton Unity Leagus ta aMAiltae att

m4dkA^ndma^^jg w**B# w#^»#p BaX

sal ttaMpa, numbering $A«0 men 
raw# fra# on raraprarara# I wii#

fSi X 1L U. aaaa thla.

it that the sUte-wide
•trike la Aha way to trin,

rapid development into a political 
struggle of world importaaeo chows 
the sharpening dashes between the 
workers and bossee and the need of 
the N. T. W. U. to increase its ac
tivity- The boMsa in their attempt 
to smash organisation haw brutally 
murdered workers, have sent to a 
living death seven of our leaders, 
have uaed the state power and 
organised black hundreds. The 
botaes have not stteeeded and will 
not sueeeod, boeause tbs tortile 
workers are mobiltoing for struggle 
in the South and in every tortile 
center of the United States. In tha 
silk section, Patterson, Penn., the 

rrt are mobilising for a gen
eral strike movement.

Union Grows.
“The N. T. W. U. and its pro-

fram met tha bosses’ attack with 
sueetal and has extandod the organ
isation'through the South. We are 
now consolidating this power against 
tha bosses. The United Textile 
Workers followed the workers’ 
struggle with the sell out in Green
ville, Elisabeth ton and Wiru Shoals, 
ta Marion the workers struck 
against the sell-out Contract of 
Hoffman * Co. and were massacred 
by tha bosses’ state force. Tha A. 
E. L. to how following tha N. T. W. 
U. southern drive In an attempt to 

the tide of revolt, to prevent 
workers ftom following the

Map Wage Cut

aysgram ef thi Trade Uniep Unity 
Laagua and ari attempting to build
a bulwark agOInst the organisation 
of tha unorganisod msecs of ufi- 
•kiltod Negro and white wethers of 
the feuath.

“Tha A. F. L, will not succeed in 
doing what the United attack of the 
mat of the boaaas’ force hse failed 
to do. The booasa* A. F. L. Will not 
cuaeood in directing the workers’ 
Struggles in to “safe And sane’’

The strike call, issued official^ 
by the Grievance Cemtntltof of Uia 
Illinois District of the National 
Miners’ Upton outlines tha organ-

, 4mdkB4emm tom. aWa m A#vf Wa m ndf •eaMIvlvfl a#- ww# ■ w» Im#| #fRI ®wu Mm®#*
mi a’Aw ■ t w W to a wwi a iffBm ea# a aMa eiaefm“praiwi -^wOm *J#####IOX Osjpgmi#*

ITSi%u0#S* St#t#S 111 p#!*t.
“Thto gtoflto 'maMB WWaaftlto In-

, Am M^g^iafm ■ glitii aatf Aftsaa atofmmeamUiUBIf# u*T#»niXml 1011 OI BJX XII# RUXsOF#
of tha Mir IL U. to apraad tha word 
aad irgaaiaa atnag alMka cemmu- 

^|^j| MM* #y Gall hn-

11 amm 14^ lh sto^^^uaetdi _aBl j^F z w Uk1
OX Vsv# CVIU#f#H##a

^^^a ^usk^lfxnw eonmiiirao nw oiiij 
X U. mam bars, bat include 

symputbeito m inert wha ttlll bo> 
long to tlb U. M. W. ef A.

*4 a~ am A toJBaawBHB^g# BBMT > j SHW
Have all miners go down ta tha

w aw. s^.
#w##y##BXP:;;: - wll#y ”HS1 J##i,,B,,###Hr 
wit##i #w##in##nx« si#writ ona inoir

■ -r- 't\*a s»na ta-n idmutoihdlatomcrararaiis m x/o 1101 «rMi#i ssunimv#
»-Rl Rto gamM^um -o^asiMt bwRikfKVfll#. afXal### ^w#*#- !■#▼#» Wlwll*

gkm x->l 01V mf tfst m tb#1gm lSf ruit t ^Mgr izllBr fkBavBr ^wtyxa
stiles. Your call lo •strike 

ta ovary mtaor should ■ ba amaaii tha 
tha Na

as tha only 
right far tha

Sofld Delegates to Paterson. 
“Reports received every day by 

the National Office from all dis
trict*, north and aouth, anew that 
tha workers are rallying in great 
(lumbers to tha militant leadership 
of tha N. T. W. U. The Mobilisa- 
ttoh at the mill workers for strug
gle to gaining tempo under tha 
sharpening ericas of the American 
economic system.

“Tha second annual National Con
vention of the N. T. W. Uh to ba

lee XXmAmMMAhJe Xf 9 till U meeV^-—n#K* m rxwrfon, rid j,9 i/###n)0#f
11 and 22, calls upon the textile 
workers to send delegates. Work* 
of unorganized mills art invited to 
send delegations to our convention’s
ox# orfmmtawon #fiv#i

HAITIAN WORKERS STRIKE.

Belleville 
are far the alnhaur day

off, the bag

the state

pays gtoe li roat period in

tfeaffcmed from Pag* Ona)
the strikers wet an American ma- 
riso officer coming eu the scene 
with marines, and gavo Mm a beat
ing with rocks ami bricks.

Tha t\ s. marines art the only 
supporters of an Imposter who ealla 
himself “prsatfom of Hriti,” who 
waa elected by nobedy but the rifles 
of the martaca aud who to a busy 
hoothahar of Amortoaa Imperialism 
•ad Ita agents great or small. Mis 

1 Lula Bares, aai ha to io 
by aU Haitians 
icy** would end 

vary codddniy were it not far the 
ef tha marines, to much

^PWwaa • 1 Ua#
the me tow •

rConrinttCd from Page One) 
body represents the industries of the 
United States,” and that they were 
being formed into an extra-govern
mental apparatus wit:, unlimited 
political power in the form of a 
fascist mailed fist.

“There has necessarily been some 
unemployment,” admitted the Wall 
Street political head, eweeping aside 

fts unimportant the millions of un
employed who are tramping the 
streets.

Hoover’s main recommendation to 
the assembled imperialists was that 
they speed up the workers left on' J°nes 
the job so that more profits could 
be squeezed out of them in the pres
ent crisis.

"It is agreed,” said the president 
to his new fascist political appara
tus, “that temporary speeding up to 
absorb otherwise idle labor brings 
great subsequent benefits and no 
liabilities.” This was an open in
vitation to speed up the worker on 
the job to the limit on reduced 
wages.

Handing the 400 capitalists a 
political charter and the support of 
the “democratic” government in 
their function as a grand fascist 
council, Hoover said:

“It is a request from the gov- 
eminent that you eo-operato iii 
prudent measure to solve a na
tional problem. A great responsi
bility and a great opportunity rest 
upon the business and economic 
organisation of tfco country. The 
task to one fitted to ito fins Initia
tive and courage.”

William Buttorworth, president of 
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
was given the leading task in the 
new fascist political body.

Hoover will sten aside and permit 
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
with its 400 leading exploiters of 
labor a free haqd in their planned 
attacks on the Standard of 
of the American workers.

The heads of the new fascist 
organism are the direct ezploitere 
of the American workers. Their 
new state machine will be used to 
grind more work and profits out of 
the American workers and to at
tempt to smash the growing mass 
resistance. This is their solution of 
the present depression.

The new political bosses at the 
head of the fascist machine are 
Bernard M. Baruch, banker; Gerard 
Swope, General Electric; Alfred P.
Sloan, General Motors; W. W. At-

imperialists and industrial bosses, is 
the essence of a letter written by 
Edward N. Hurley, war-time chair
man of the Shipping Board to M. 
Georges Theunais, president of the 
International Chamber of Com

merce.
Capitalist nations are always 

ready for war, Hurley’s document
reveals: •

“Modern industrial national ade
quately equipped with chemical, 
metalurgieal and electrical enter
prises are armed at all times with 
weapons of frightful power, pro
vided they can be assured of all the 
raw materials which those indus
tries require.”

The big imperialists of the vari
ous countries in whose hands war
making is lodged were listed by in
dustries as follows by Hurley:

OIL—Walter S. Teagle, president, 
Standard Oil of New Jersey; Sir 
Henri Deterdipg, managing director. 
Shell Oil Corp.

COPPER-John D. Ryan, chair
man, Anaconda Co.; E. Franque, 
Belgian copper magnate.

RUBBER — Harvey Firestone, 
Firestone Rubber Co.; H, Eric Mil
lar, managing director Harrison and 
Croeafield, British rubber producers.

STEEL-James A. Faraell, presi
dent United -States Steel; Charles 
M. Schwab, chairman Bethlehem 
Steel; Willis L. King, president 

and Laughlin Steel Corp.; 
James A. Campbell, president 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co.: 
Sir Hugh Bell, Runton Grange; Sir

LONDON.—Sir Esmond Ovey has 
been appointed British ambassador 
to Moscow, Sir Esmond has been in 
the diplomatic service since 1903. 
His last diplomatic post was as am
bassador in Mexico, “where he con
ducted difficult and delicate nego
tiations for the settlement of cer
tain debts” (“Times,” 13-11-29). 
The Labor government apparently 
hopes that Sir Esmond’s ability to 
conduct “difficult and delicate nego
tiations’ will succeed in winning 
something for British finance capi
tal from the workers of the Soviet 
Union.

The 5 Year Plan Brings
5 Day Week to Bobruisk

Packing House 'Raise’ 
Means Rationalizstlen 
Far Worse for Msa

The following, letter is from a1 section of the employees trade 
Soviet worker who tells of the in-! union has actually no more unem- 
troduction of the five-day uninter- j ployed. Beginning from October 1 
rupted working week in his factory, j (the new budget year) tha lower 
as part of the five-day plan for so- payed categories of workers and em-

FIGHT “LABOR'' 
BAN ON BYERS

cialist industrialization:

Dear Comrades and W’orkers-Cor- 
respondents:

I want to tell you in connection 
with the twelfth anniversary of the 
October Revolution about the suc
cesses attained in the domain of our 
socialistic construction. Not long 
ago in our town (Bobruisk in White 
Russia) we had the inauguration of 
a large sewing-machine factory and 
of the timber works “Combinate.”

Detroit Conference
Many Workers Attend i Our Central Worker Co-operative

: has passed to an “uninterrupted 
1 week” system, and in connection 

——— i faot a aerjes 0f neW ghopa

DETROIT, Dec. 5.—The “labor have been opened (especially in 
government of Great Britain was workers 
denounced as anti-working class in shop assistants

employees will ge an increasa ill 
wages. Reside!; with the approach 
of the cold weather the workore’ 
co-operative is giving to ail om* 
ployees and workers fuel on long
term credit. Our country has passed 
now to the five day-working system 
i. e. we are working four days and 
we enjoy a rest each fifth day.

Dear comrades, I can't tell you 
what enthusiasm, what ecstasy 
reigned during the general asaam* 
bly of our trade-union members, at 
which the question of the unintor* 
rupted week and the seven hours’ 
working day (including one-half 
hour for lunch) was discussed. This

its plans to ban K. O. Byers, Gas 
tonia striker, by workers from De
troit, Flint, Pontiac, Hamtramek 
and Grand Rapids, at the first dis
trict conference of the Detroit sec
tion of the International Labor De
fense.

The conference, termed the Gas- 
tonia^Accorsi conference was par
ticularly successful with 77 dele
gates representing 42 organizations 
in attendance. A Negro worker act
ed as vies chairman.

Arnold Ziegler, secretary of the 
district, reported that membership 
had more than doubled 
year

quarters), so that many measure was unanimously adopted 

ill get work

(By a Workar Corraapamdant) ■

SIOUX CITY* Iowa (By Mail).— 
Taking affect Uto first of tha yank 
Chicago packing houses gave cot- 

a fro* CM to mm 
Thto to to CtoaajC 
goto to ••• to Inf

l* ij’Jj

Our ;snd approved for the successful
.... realization of the five-year plan*

'despite the fact that according to 
the decision tffken by ouf govern
mental bodies the uninterrupted 

■ week had to be introduced only 
'from the first of December. But 
from the first of October all em
ployees passed over to the inter- 

j rupted week. It is obvioila that for 
fContinued from Page One) jyou, who are living in capitalistic

POSTPONE TRIAL 
OF GRAHAM IN VA.
to a mass meeting, under the aus- j countries, this will be astonishing* 
pices of the Trade Union Unity But you must consider the immense 
League. | difference existing between the em-

• * • ployees of the U. S. S. R. and those
ALLENTOWN. Pa., Dec. 5.— who are exploited by the bourgeoisie, 

since last; Delegates who represented 3,0001 Our trade unions are attentively 
pointing out that paid up dues workers in the Lehigh Valley region | watching over the fulfillment Of the 

stamps grew from 39b last Decern-{met in a conference called by the! collective agreements signed between 
her to 809 this year. International Labor Defense and the workers attd employes and the

, ., f r* jat t. u J" Loiiis Engdahl, national secre-, made plans for the spreading of the: administration. At present the
. JI‘._Kj&ert; tiry of the International Labor De-j fteht to release unconditionally the trade union iscontrolling the fuifill-

fense reported for the national of- three workers. Bill Murdock, Anna 
fice, pointing out the vital import- ■ Burlak, and William Brown, who 
ance of the Gastonia and Accorsi will he tried in Northampton County 
cases. | Court Monday, Dec. 9, on charges

He congratulated the Workers , of sedition> arising out of their ar- 
Educational Association of Detroit when the Bethlehem May 1

living

A. Hedfield, Great Britain leaders, 
Dr. Albert Voegler and Dr. Fritz 
Thyssen, Germany; Eugene Schnei
der, Francois de Wendel and Alex
ander Dreux, France; Jacques von 
Hoegarden, Belgium.

CHEMICALS-—Pierre 8. du Pont, 
United States; Carl Bosch and Dr. 
August Diehn, Germany; Lord Mel- 
chfett and Sir William Alexander 
fiarto. Great Britain and M. Donat- 
Agache, France.

ELECTRICAL AND AUTOMO
TIVE INDUSTRIES— Owen D. 
Young, chairman of the board of 
General Electric; Gerald Swope, 
president General Electric; A. W. 
Robinson, Chairman of the Board 
Westinghouse Electric and Charles 
F. Kettering, vice-president of Gen
eral Motor# Research Corp.

United Fruit Trust 
Swallows Cuyamdl Co. 

in Latest Merger

for providing $5,090 to get Joseph 
Harrison, one of the Gastonia 
strikers, oat on bail.

Negro Workers on Executive. 
Three delegates were dlrectljwere

chosen at the conference. A dis
trict executive committee of 23, 
three of whom are Negro workers, 
was selected to function in Detroit. 
City central committees will be es
tablished in all the cities of the dis
trict. The district I. L. D. was re
organized into various departments, 
including the youth, Negro, bail and j
agitprop.

meeting was attacked by steel trust 
police and broken up. A resolution 
was passed unanimously pledging a 
fight to the finish by the workers 
represented, for the three. /

Mass meetings will be held in Al
lentown and in Easton on the eve 
of the trial, on Dec. 8, at which the 
three defendants will speak.

The International Labor Defense 
is defending the three workers.

* • *
Sentence 7 Workers in Calif. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal. (By Mail). 
—The seven workers, members of

ment of the collective agreements, 
and in case of the violation, even 
of one article, of one clause, the 
guilty administrator will be dis
missed from his post and even sub
jected to trial.

Comrades, terminating my letter 

I am asking you to answer my re
quest to establish a connection be- 

‘t—vSa-

But what 
an
from 10 

day. The 
ford this raise 
installed
toyed off groups at 
remaining get the 
must work all the 
to keep up with the 
stove-driving 'tmeses.

The other piema got no ratoa* Nt 
the same new machines ware to- 
stalled as to Chicago llatoi a# 
hard labor and faster will he thl 
rale in these other plant*.

The |
nts’ raise and gain tontoiaih if

dollars. One reason lor the lAito U 
because the paakan see thi CCto- 
munist Party to making fill AM
steady headway to Chicago, Ani to 

n« to blind ttha bosses are trying 
men by giving Ihent n ratoe, « 

Leek what to happening to <M
Booth. Lotus all witofel)AM#W 
out from heneath the heels af AMI 
bosaea and step on them AMU AHr 
on* Put them to n working toifi 
harness like we art in VCM Mfn 
them like it.

Onward to a Communist paeKtlto 
house union. Defend tha wcttotoM
the South and throw over the AAfl' 
talist yoke that hold* ua 4*ML v 

—A CUDAHY WORKtaL 
Amu

tween us with the help of m* mm* 
paper, “Nash Gaxets” and to to- 
swer my letter as soon as 
Your international duty wBl 
to give an answer to my 

I am sending you heartily
tarian greetings, 

i, U. S. AAddress, U. t* 8. IL,
Palast of Labour 
12, Solianka.

A. DBASXtM, 
(Bokmilk. WUt* ftMfc)

m mmmssanw

the Communist Party, who were ar
rested at an open-air meeting the

CREDITORS
GERMAN SOCIALIST FASCISM, [night before he Twelfh Annivers- 

(Wireless by Inprecorr) aiY celebration here, have been sen-

terbury, Pennsylvania R. R.; P. E. 
YiCrowley, New York Central; Roy P. 

Chapin ,Hudson Motor Co.; Pierre 
du Pont, du Pont War industries; 
J. A. Farrell, president U. S. Steel 
Carp.; General J. G. Hirbord, Radio 
Corp.; P. W. Litchfield, Goodyear 
Tire A Rubber Co. AH, without ex
ception, scab employer* of hun
dreds of thousands of workers who 

under terrifie speed-up eondi- 
al ready and are threatened 

with renewed pressure and Wage 
eats* It ie these enemies of labor

The United Fruit Company of 
New York, the leading imperialist | gency motions for the assistance of 
fruit trust in the world, has taken | the unemployed workers, but the 
over its only serious competitor, the socialist chairman forbid the Com- 
Cuyamel Fruit Company. muniats from putting up a speaker

The United Fruit Company car- for the motions, and when one tried

nirnr »vr T fenced. Frank Spector and L.
BERLIN, Dee. 5.—The Luebeck Mabille, were fined $50 or 10 days 

town council met Tuesday, and the each; four Japanese workers were 
Communist fraction presented emer

ries on its operations in every Carib
bean country, while the Cuyamel 
Fruit Company has centered its ac
tivity on Honduras and Nicaragua.

Several years ago severe compe
tition for the control of the fruit 
territory of Honduras was carried 
on between these two companies.

Each controlled a substantial sec
tion of the Hondurian government. 
Now the United Fruit has a clear 
field for its imperialist operations 
from Guatamala to Panama.

to speak, had the police eject him. 
When other Communists protested 
the whole fraction was ejected by 
the police.

fined $25 or 5 days each
Joseph Arizpe, a Mexican worker 

arrested at the Twelfth Anniversary 
mass meeting here, is out on $1,000 
bail, charged with “attempting to 
overthrow the U. S. government.”

He was first charged with “illegal 
entry,” and the charge was later 
increased. The International Labor 
Defense is defending him.

Build Up the United Front of 

the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

that the A. F. of L. is now united 
with.

That the American workers, toil
ers will answer the challenge of 
Hoover and his 400 ecab bosses is 
proven by tha growing resistance to 
wage cute and the betrayals of the 
labor fakers.

aatoa la
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STTirt Ari*

tag tk§ Internal ton*!

In nAditian Mm dictatorial school 
■ystem hag tanaed a strike af 1$,* 
•to atadanta ■ all tha way from kin
der garton to mivorelty atndants. 
AM attempts at earn pram toe have 
failed, and the token! strike een-

4*4%on all amonata from $5.00 
to tUMM, at tha rata to
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TONIGHT
3000

•ri vmpU will atUnd the greatest, moat
colorful New Maaana Ball in years. Meet your comrade*, 
writer*, plumber*, potta, teameter*. artiats, sailora, play
wright*. Then will be (tondng until 8 *. m. A riot of 
coetumee, color and a few novelty surprise*.

Cow# in C&ttumt to Tbit

HEW MASSES BALL

is sending relief to the Leakeville strikers, 
is taking care of blacklisted Gastonia workers, 
is making a survey of pellagra in the South and plans to 

establish a pellagra clinic to help the southern workers to 
get rid of this starvation disease, 

is helping to organize the unorganized, 
helps us carry through these tasks.

RUSH FUNDS TO

Workers International Relief
•49 BROADWAY. Room 512 NEW YORK CITY

Sound the Alarm
MOBILIZE AGAINST REACTION!
Sttpben Graham is on trial today (Norfolk, Va.) 
Accorsi goes on trial Monday (Pittsburgh, Pa,) 
Murdock, Brown, and Burlak go on trial Monday 
(Bithhhem, Pa,) TapolchanyPs case comes up

Ipbia, Pa.) Gastonia 
ing prepared.

Wednesday_ (Philadelpi 
Mineola appeals now be,

and

To Moot Thsir Dsmaais 
We are forced to Sett 

Our High Grade 
Stock

SUITS
OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS
TUXEDOS

AT

$

These Garments Fomerif
Sold Up To $47.

Don’t fag toMtfap hi
Men's

Meat eat awl atylt la 
Salta ta < 
dirrataftt 
Ovaraaatt in all

Get Tickets 
In Advance

ONLY $1.50

(at ta« «M»r sx.no,

NEW MASSES
Its K. lt«fe •«. Ain. 444* 

orrica ©rui* till a r, M.

WORKERS BOOKSHOP 
a* wnton a* trait ft. * r. c.

DECEMBER ISSUE 
NEW MASSES 
J D 8 T O U T

Graham faces ten years prison chftrged with 
"Inciting the Negro populace to insurrection 
against the whites.”
He urged organization of white and Negro 
workers into industrial unions and into the 
International Labor Defense.

Excellent Tailoring, Fine Woolem, Grut Btrfiiu

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR HIM?

Help Build the Fighting Fund of the
FTERNATIONAL LABOR DFFFVINTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

SUPPORT XHE GASTONIA AND 
ANTI-TERROR DRIVE OF I. L. D.!

SELL YOUR COUPON BOOKSI

HOLD SHOP COLLECTIONS!

Kush Your Funds to
International Labor Defense

SO East Eleventh Street (Room 402) New York City

SALE AT THE FOLLOWING STOWS ONLY;

mm it

871 BROADWAY 1375 FltfST AVI,
C*ra*r lata CVrwrr Tick s«rV*t

151 EAST It^th ST. 17-lt W. 125th St
**•«’ AV*. | V«*r rtrta A*«ma §

3831 Third A venae; 317 Savaath Arasue
At rterreitoil ffcwat i ft

1047 Southern Bird. 
s*«r w«*4*ft«rtto Av* f ftamr iMfeato

ALL STORES OPEN TILL

_______ __ ______ ______



rub!uh«<f by the Comprod»!lf Publrthlns C®^ !nc., d»ilj. rx. ent Sunday, at I’nlnn
Sguara. N«w York City, N. Y. Tclcphop* Stuyveaant l«>9#.7-8. Cab!*>: "DAIWOCK M 
Ad-Jrat* and mail all chacka to the Dally Worker. 26-38 Union Square. New York. N Y.

■Ontral rVenn of the Communist Parly of the fl. W A.

ADVERTIZERS OF U. S. 
f “PROSPERITY”

DECEMBER I), ILLINOIS ON STRIKE! By Fred Ellis

By LEON PLATT.

IN Om Jut two weeks there were made two 
* principal analyses on the stock market crash 
and tha economic sitoation in the United States 
generally. One was the analysis of Lovestone 
<m the economic sitoation, and the other one 
was the statements of Hoover. The analysis 
of Loeeetoae and Hoover are in very .close 
harmony with each other and objectively lead 
in the same direction. In speaking of the 
views of the Commonist Party on the stock 
market crash and its effect on American 
economy. Lovestone said:

“But the conclusions of the Daily Worker 
that 'American imperialism is also beginning 
its process of decline’ is just as wrong as the 
talk of the bourgeoisie that it can never hap- 
pea again.’’ (Revolutionary Age No. 2.)

A few days later President Hoover in a 
statement to the press declared:

"Any lack «rf confidence in the economic fu- 
ture of tho basic strength of business in the 
United States is foolish.”

How siaiilft the line is, how close is the 
outlook of the imperialist Hoover and the rene
gade'Lovestone. The spokesman of American 
imperialism is ridiculing “any lack of coofi- 
denee in the economic future of the U. S.” and 
/Lovestone also considers it wrong to think that 
“American imperialism is also beginning its 
process of decline.” There is no surprise in 
the attitude of Hoover. The Communist Party 
Continuously exposed the role of Hoover. Every 
dues conscious worker today well understands 
tbc meaning of the propaganda of the spokes-

1 man of American imperialism. But Lovestone, 
who not a long time ago was a leader in the 
CommunF* Party of America, so rap'dly poli- 

! tically degenerated into an advertiser of Amer
ican “prosperity.” This once more shows the 
fate of all renegades, who the moment they 
tal the course a<minst th Party and the Com
munist International, they inevitably land in 
the camp of our enemies and become agents of 

! the bourgeoisie.

However, life itself and the constantly de- 
| veloping contradictions of American eapital- 

wm. destroyed the myth of American “pros
perity” and brought American economy into a 

! period of rapid developing crisis. Lovestone 
I and Hoover because of their role they have to 

perform for capitalism refuse to disclose the 
true s.'uation. But the developing contradic
tions of capitalism are so great, the economic 
crisis is so evident, that the bourgeoisie in 
their desire to avoid H and impress their class 
with the seriousness of the situation, are forced 
to come out into the open concerning the pres
ent situation. The reactionary New York Eve
ning Post in an editorial of Nov. 12 says:

“To tell the truth about a situation like that 
of yesterday (the stock crash of Nov. 11. L. P.) 
may be dangerous. We do not think so. We 
think today is far more helpful than seeking 

| to peddle a false optimism which nobody be- 
i lievits.”

This is being said by a staunch supporter 
! of the republican party and the Hoover regime, 
i J)ut * renegade of Communism like Lovestone 
I would not even go that far.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
Winning the Negro Masses in Detroit.
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Crisis in the Cotton Spinning Industry

■it By ROBERT WOODS.

H^TROIT and. surrounding automobile cen- 
iart, like many, many Northern industrial 

citiia baa witnessed during the past few years, 

a tremendous influx of Negroes, migrating 
frsaa the South, their number in Detroit at 
ji safiat estimated to be around 100,000. A 
very large percentage is working in the auto- 
mlrflil factories, where, as everywhere else, 
they are given the most menial and lowest 
mi Jim Crowism in restaurants,
theatres, etc. is common practice. They are 
Bring under the most rotten housing condi
tions. On several occasions those Negro work- j 
ere Bart shown their readiness to carry on a 
militant fight against the intense economic and 
radat discrimination. When some time ago, 
•a the initiative of the Y.C.L., a street demon- 

was held aa a protest against the 
of Joe Boxiey, the Negro workers 

actually prevented the police from 
breaking «ap the meeting thro their militant 
sttftadob forming a protective cordon around 
the ^pdthunu
, Tho fart that in the face of this objectively 
foooroWH situation, oar district has only thsee 

.Nbgro Workers in its ranka, is eonelnsive evi
dence if a gross underestimation of the im- 
pertooro of this Party task. Never has the 
Diatricf Boro seriously discussed Negro work, 
never was this question discussed'ia the units. 
As chairman of the Diotriet Negro Committee, j 
tho writer is to a large extent responsible for 
this ueglact, especially for net sufficiently in- 
'sisting «H more intense activity in this field , 
of week.-*

The District Plenum, following the October 
National plenum of the Party, correctily char
acterized the neglect of our work among the 
masses of Negro workers as part of the right 
danger recognizing that the Communist Party 
cannot win the support of the majority of the 
working class without winning the support of 
the most exploited section of this working class. 
In our campaign to organize the automobile 
workers, in our unemployment campaign, and 
in all our struggles, the slogan of full social, 
political and economic equality for Negro and 
white workers must be prominently put for-* 
ward. Retreat in face of opposition of white 
workers cannot be tolerated and when the well- 
known question “What would you do if a Ne
gro wanted to marry your sister?” is asked, 
we must not only state that we would not 
reset it, but that we welcome such inter-racial 
marriages, as a step towards breaking down 
the capitalist instilled antagonisms between 
the different sections of the working class. 
Only by fearlessly defending our principles 
will we win the confidence of the proletariat.

The Party is preparing for an intensive 
recruiting drive. The success of this drive 
most be measured by the number of Negro 
workers that we will recruit into the Party. 
Our activity among the Negro workers will 
be a barometer as to what extent we can call 
ourselves a Bolshevist Party. Our fight 
against the right danger must be measured by 
the extent to which we fight white chauvin
ism. Party membership and white chauvinist 
ideas are incompatable. White chauvinism in 
our Party means a capitalist agency that works 
within our ranks. Out with it. And forward 
to a Leninist Bolshevik Party!

Fighting the Right Danger in the Armenian Fraction

Y ’ By JOHN LUCAS.

THE Kigkt -danger is the most pronounced in 

ths Is MRUs g ■ fractions of tha Party, be- 
caaaa thsiei sections have been based upon th 
eld Federation system, acting independently of 
the Party1 directives. Also tbs work of the 
Isngaage factions has consisted mainly of 
prsblsau ia the fraternal organizations and 
wart not connected with the class struggles

The esHfaatss of the situation in they 
huagnage fmetioas in reference to the Right 

can easily aaea from a certain kit- 
natiea hi tha Artaanisn fraction.

‘ y •
A group bf comrades la Now York, disre- 

gafdlhg the hffooiUuii of higher Party author- 
Mea to theif proposal, stubbornly maneuvered 
Mr tie eetthiMkamat of a non-partisan news- 

I the suspension of the Party 
and covertly sought to 

Porkers Club hi favor of 
chai which was opened by a fraternal <y- 

JH.O.C.) in opposition to the 
Ctatik been ass the Oob was under the 
of fa Party, which these comrades 
Dap to their sabotage and intrigues 

Mrs Club is now closed. These same 
eppittkad else the dhrrying out of the 

la fa same frater- 
Doe to social democratic 

thd celeb ration of “BoUhevisation 
ef Arukewia” lew bam left te this fraternal 
erpnaliatlsa ef a uea poHffcal character. The 
cpriaue past ef the sfaatiea is, that comrades 
Wha Mew a right wing potiey are very care- 
fei m* to ofM the backward dements in 

yet are in favor of turning 
of Sovietisation of Ar

ia fear that the Party may
<| ^ /

Two years agjp hi Detroit at the Anniversary 
mm Merifar 4 Soviet Armenia, this fraternal 

with the approval of 
a clergyman invited to 
hie speech with a pray-

already presented have become a tradition 
among the Armenian comrades and at present 
we are facing a difficult task in orientating 
the Armenian comrades to the needs of the
present period.

Thus the inner-examination of the Right 
danger in the Party shows that we must not 

-be satisfied with cleansing out of Lovestone 
alone, but continue the struggle and keep up 
the ideological campaign against the Right 
danger in all spheres.

____ of PnMie Sc
__wia te the past servo*
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I tea pate riwasrti— with r
I have

Fralkin Denounces Lovestone 
Group.

\
I abstained from voting for the December 

resolution at the general membership meeting 
of District 2, because I felt at that time that 
the characterization, of the Lovestone group 
as “agents of imperialism” was too sharp and 
tended to antagonize a number of comrade* 
who might otherwise have voted for the resolu
tion, but who voted against R.

But even then, 1 -could not vote against the 
resolution, because I was already convinced 
that a fight againlt our Party must result in 
a help to the bourgeoisie. However, i still 
harbored Xhc illusion then, that some more 
comrades could be saved. In this I feel that 
I have been mistaken, and therefore I was 
Wrong in abstaining.

Time has convinced me that these elements, 
by the very logic of events, are drifting far
ther and farther from the movement, and are 
only aiding all enemies of the movement.

Now I wish to state that I accept and cn- 
doree all the decisions made by the Party and 
the Comintern and consider them binding upon 
me as%a member; that I am not associated 
and have not been associated with the Love
stone group, but am against this group, and 
that I pledge to comluct a struggle to destroy 
it.

The economic srtantion in this country, a* 
well as internationally, demands iron discip
line from all mem ben in order that we should 
be able to fight the common enemy—the capi
talist clam.

All those who remain outside the Party at 
this time are giving objective aid to our en-
emies. IRWIN FRALKIN.

By HI GO GEHLEK.

THE depression in the cotton spinning section 
* throughout the South has left the workers 
in the usual position of widespread misery, 
want and unemployment as their share of the 
inability of the capitalists to solve problems 
any other way. The situation confronting the 
southern cotton spinning section is no isolated 
condition. It is part of the crises existing in 
the textile industry throughout the world. The 
crises of the world textile industry is only a 
reflection of the temporary nature of the 
stabilization of the capitalist system and indi
cates clearly the world character of the capi
talist mode of production. When the equil
ibrium is effected in a section of the industry 
the vibrations are felt throughout the industry, 
shaking the stability of dependent industries 
which in turn send vibrations through the 
whole social structure.

• The strike and lockout in England in the 
textile industry, the struggle of the India jute 
workers, the strike in Poland and the struggle 
of the southern textile workers in a series of 
strikes and bloody struggles between the work
ers and the bosses, are the workers’ answers to 
the intense rationalization inaugurated by the 
textile bosses to enable them to compete more 
successfully on the international market.

The imperialist groups controlling the whole 
network of industrial activity through the con
trol of financial capital are carrying this com
petition to a higher stage.

FIERCER STRUGGLE.

The concentration of capital increases the 
intensity of the struggle between these groups. 
This concentration solves the problem between 
industrial sections formerly separate birt does 
not solve the fundamental contradiction the 
capitalist system faces as long as the capitalist 
mode of production prevails. This new* stage 
of competition on a larger scale lays the basis 
for intense rationalization, pulling in the cur
rent all sections striving to survive. The new 
giants pour forth commodities in untold quan
tities with production cost reduced through 
rationalization and mechanization.

The overproduction formerly met as national 
crises, now become international crisis with 
the disparity growing between the productive 
forces and the markets. This is an unsolv- 
able contradiction under the capitalist mode of 
production; it can only bo solved by the prole
tariat under the leadership of the Communists. 
Naturally the southern textile bosses a^c going 
deeper into the swamp. The capture of new 
markets today fades into the air tomorrow 
and lowering the cost of production through 
speed-up today brings overproduction tomor
row.

MECHANIZED CHAOS.

The textile industry, the highest mechan
ized industry in the world on the one hand, and 
its chaotic and decentralized condition on the 
other with the general trend of centralization 
and concentration in the capitalist system 
sharpening the struggle between the imperial
ist groups, brings to the fore the textile in
dustry on an international scale as a reflector 
of the direction the system is travelling. The 
textile industry as a light industry producing 
for the needs of relative capital (in the Marx
ian sense) has enabled the capitalist to meet 
this crisis at intervals with attacks upon the 
proletariat with less difficulties encountered 
for stabilization than under similar conditions 
in the industries producing the means of pro
duction. vSuch intense conflicts centered in the 
Chinese textile industry in the 1924-27 period 
used as a safely valve for the industry as a 
whole, was enough to add considerable weight 
to the forces struggling against the capitalist 
exploitation. The condition of the Chinese tex
tile industry in the period of the Chinese revo
lution cannot be separated from the condition 
of the industry iptemationajly. The interna
tional exploiters are always op the watch for 
a lower level of cheap labor power and raw 
material. In 1895 China had several mills with 
183.000 spindles. In 1927 they had KH mills 
with 3.581..104 spindles and 25.980 looms. Bri
tish and Japanese capital led in the establish
ment of textile mills. This increased produc
tive capacity at a reduction in the average cost 
of production effected the international market.

The cotton spinning industry in India has
leaped ahead at a fast tate of noeeU with raw

! material and cheap labor power enabling the 
j British bosses to compete successfully on the 

market. In 1926 there were 275 mills in India 
with 8,286,202 spindles and 150,680 looms em
ploying 324,600 workers. The jute industry 
had 50.354 looms employing 339,500 workers.

The world war that gave impetus to in
creased production in the United States and 
the establishment of many new mills in the 
north, and especially in the South, effected the 

| industries of the warring nations. The post
war period saw a fast recovery in the textile 
industry in Europe. In 1927 France had 9,850,- 
000 spindles and 185,000 looms active in the 
cotton section of the industry. Germany had 
4,293 mills with 12,000,000 spindles. Poland had 
2,437,192 spindles. Their home markets were 

j soon taken care of and with a sharper fight 
for markets, overproduction effected the in
dustry.

Half and Japan can run their mills to the 
! capacity of five million spindles each. The 

cotton industry of the British Island was ex
porting 148,700,000 pounds value of cotton in 

| 1927.

In 1925 the textile industry of the United 
j States produced goods valued at $9,122,858,000.
| This tremendous productive capacity of the 

textile industry brought about through speed- 
1 up and stretch-out and the lowering of the liv- 
I ing standard of the textile workers through

out the world, has resulted in overproduction.
| Sections of the textile industry are periodically 

curtailing production to meet this situation.
! At the same time the process of rationalization 

is increasing.

The textile bosses of the South meeting in 
Spartanburg announce on the 12th of Novem
ber that a general curtailment will take place 
throughout the South. Overproduction and the 
Wall Street crash are connected with southern 
section of the American cotton industry. The 
textile bosses are trying to weather the storm 
and save the individual mill through curtail
ment.

ONLY REVOLUTION CAN SOLVE IT.

The textile bosses have not solved the prob- 
i lem of the textile ind They cannot solve
j this problem separate apart from the in- 
i creased difficulties encountered by the capi

talists of the world and the force* of capital- 
| ism making for war. Their temporary reme- 
! dies are only to hold nff the inevitable. The 

only force capable of boldly Yemedying the 
situation in the textile industry is the prole
tariat. The reduction of the hours of work 
and the alailition of the stretch-out kre essen
tial to the continued welfare of the textile 
workers. But only when the textile industry 

j plans Its extension and its production on a so
cialistic basis of production through the con
trol of the proletariat will the textile industry 
he able to remedy the constant difficulties en
countered under the capitalist mode of pro- 

1 duction.

As long as the textile mills are owned by 
the capitalists the workers have but one choice 
—to organize powerful industrial unions link
ing them up%n an international scale and com
pel the textile bosses to reduce their hoars, in
crease their pay and abolish the stretch-out 
and child labor, and fight on the basis of the 

' class struggle.

Advantages of New Dues.

B> SAMUEL ETLER.

(Financial Secretary Section 1, District 2.)

The new system of dues’ payments will he 
an improvement. By discontinuing the ever
lasting collections for the different auxiliary 
organizations. Daily Worker Sustaining Fund, 
rent, etc., it will release a number of func
tionaries for moris political work. It will he a 
great time saver, because more time could be 
spent on political and educational matters, 
whereas previously much time and energy was 
spent in agitating and collecting funds for var
ious departments and tickets. The comrades 
who attended regularly were taxed much more 
than those who were not active in their basic 
units. By equally dividing the does according 
to Ypfome. there will be lev* expense to the 
activ# members*

SOUTHERN COTTON 
MILLS AND LABOR

By MYRA I'AGE.

UUS. CRENSHAWS, where I had been stay- 
ing, was the best boarding house for mill 

hands on the hill. “The hill”—the term which 
these ex-mountaineers apply to every mill vil
lage—is in this case a flat stretch of yellow 
dirt, spotted with two hundred frame dwell
ings. The August sun rebounds from the sand 
in little balls of fire all over your body while 
hot drumsticks beat a jazz rhythm up your 
spine.

At one end of the cluster of shacks stands 
the mill, as if on guard, ungainly in its three 
shades of red brick, and rumbling day and 
night like some restless, driven beast. Each of 
its sections marks a stage in the owner’s career. 
As his profits swelled, Mr. Hutchins added a 
section, moved into a bigger house in town, 
built a few more frame houses, and brought in 
more poor whites from the Blue Ridge hills 
and farms.

Next to the mill stands the company7 store, 
not only the buying mart but also the social 
center of Hutchins village. Here everything 
from tobacco and snuff to colored ginghams 
and hog’s meat is exhibited in true cubist 
fashion. On the farther edge of the village, 
four blocks away stands the Methodist and 
Baptist churches, and nearby, the grammar 
school, a recent addition.

This is Hutchins Hill (this is a literal de
scription of a Southern mill village, only names 
of persons and the name of the village are 
disguised), one of the nine mill villages, form
ing a crescent around the city of Greenville, 
South Carolina. More than fourscore cities in 
the Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee 
and Virginia can boast «uch a cluster. And 
each mill village in all these clusters is similar 
to Hutchins Hill.

Mr. Hutchins is king of the village, and all 
he surveys.

The land, the mill, the churches, the store, 
the houses and the people all belong to him. 
The school which was his now belongs to the 
state, but it stands on company ground, is 
run by his taxes, and its five teachers are 
near-relatives of “friends of the family” or 
management.

Mr. Hutchins is a paternalist and a devout 
Christian. He says he began his mill, as did 
all the other Southern mill owners, soon after 
the black slaves were freed, to furnish em
ployment to the poor whites who were starv
ing on the farms or in the hills. He furnishes 
his mill people with houses at the low rate of 
twenty-five cents per. room per week, free 
electricity, and one water pump in each block. 
Trutf, the houses are built of thin boards, four 
rooms each, with no plastering, paper, sewer
age or means of heating, but what can you 
expect for your money? It# is much better 
than these folks were ever accustomed to, back 
in the hills. At the company store, Mr. Hut
chins continues, mill hands can buy on credit, 
evei up to the limit of next week’s wages, 
(As the average wage for men is around $12, 
and for women $9, most families use this 
privilege, which tends to cut down the high 
labor turnover, because how can you move on 
as long as you’re ift debt?)

The second week I was on the hill, the local 
sheriff frightened our household by paying me 
a visft.

“Mr. Wheeler, the .•yPer> sent me down here 
to be sure you ain’t doin’ no harm. W’e’re 
keerful of strangers. Ypu ain’t here to stir 
up labor troubles, or aspying for them North
ern mill owners? You know, Hutchins Com
pany owns this here town and nobody kin 
set foot inside without its permission. I’m the 
town sheriff, and Hutchins mill pays my sal
ary—” I quote his own words—“to see no one 
stays home sick who should be at work, and 
nobody commits murder or adultery, and that 
no labor agitators gits in.”

After learning 1 wasn’t a damn Yankee but 
came from Virginia, he was easily reassured.

“Why, last year they war a woman here 
talking this monkey business, evylution she 
called it. Believe me, wc chased her out in 
no time. Ixioks like folks’d think more of 
thcirselves than believe they come from mon
keys, don’t it?” Since I was not in the village 
to educate sheriffs, I .kept my peace.

Mr. Hutchins serves with the other mill pres
idents on the school board “to represent his 
people” and see that they are given a one hun
dred per cent, Anglo-Saxon, American educa
tion. He pays three-fourths of the two preach
ers’ salaries, so that the souls of his employees 
may be saved. On his staff he has placed a 
welfare worker whose duties are to run a social 
club for the girls to keep them pure, and to 
tend the sick and help the sheriff keep people 
from staying out when they should be at the 
mill at work, for “these people are a shiftless 
lot, but they come from the best stock —pure
blood Anglo-Saxon.”

Hutchins, like the other mill villages, is not 
incorporated. Mr. Hutchins and the other 
owners feel that these people, who are “mere 
children,” should be relieved of the responsi
bilities of corporate life.

At quarter to six in the morning the mill 
whistle blows. Men and boys in shabby blue 
overalls, girls in faded pink, ginghams, moth
ers in bla^k and white checks and carrying 
sunbonnets, troop out of the houses and hurry 
down the dirt paths to the mill. At five in 
the afternoon the figures drag home. Only 
the ’teen age girls and boys have the pep 
left for sallies. Babies of all sizes trot up the 
streets, to greet their Mas and Pas, stretching 
up their arms aa they run, and tired parents 
take them on their shouldelrs or lug them on 
their hacks.

For a few hours the beast ceases to growl. 
With the growing hard times and the mill’s 
slowing down, Hutchins Mill has left off night 
work. In all the neighboring villages, as the 
day shift leaves, the night shift comes on. Mill 
hands hate night work, even though it pays 
better and is s saving. Twice as many folks 
can use the beds—but then somebody has to 
cook twice as many meals, and it makes days 
and nights a jumble of working, sleeping and 
eating. Families get together only on Sunday*. 
A man works in the day, his wife at night. 
Then during the day she can mind the kids 
and do the housework, and in between times 
snatch a few half-hours of sleep.

The monotony of village life is broken only 
by the vegetable wagons of poor farmers ia 
the surrounding country who drive through 
the streets hawking their wares, the weekly

visits of the insurance man who knocks from 
door to door, collecting the ten cents n week 
insurance and carrying the latete gossip.iand 
the loan sharks who come either to "fLfivUh 
your home complete” on the five dollars down, 
one dollar a week plan, or to tKke bacij-Mia 
furniture from somebody who hasn’t the dollar 
this week.

Every Friday and Monday, there’re the fa** 
in’ vans. Then the discontented or (roving 
ones pack their few belongings and hie them 
to the next village, while others come ill to 
take their places, stay a few weeks Or months 
and then move on. When you ask “Why do 
you move so much?” nobody seems quite cer
tain. One family said they had left their test 
place because of a mean super, another Ited 
heard wages might be better here, and many 
said they reckon they jes’ had the habit and 
coulden stay still long at a time. Sally, a mill 
worker since childhood, gave her version of it' i

“We been here goin’ on seven year now.; 
It’s time we wuz movin’ on. Uh? Why? 
No, nuthin’s wrong, only it’s bes’ not ta stay 
so long in one place. The company gics ta/ 
thinkin’ they owns you. ’N a body gits tired 
to the same faces.”

For those who chose to take them, there are 
two other breaks in the monotony: window- 
shopping in the city Saturday afternoons, and 
church meetings. But Greenville is a car-fare 
or a hot walk of two miles away. Window* 
shopping is exciting, but it makes you envious# 
and the way those city folks look at a mill* , 
hand’s make your face burn. They’re that - 
stuck up, when everybody knows there ain’t 
better blood or charc’-ter to be found m South v 
Carolina than on the hills. The older folke -| 
generally stay at home but the young ones 
must go to the bewildering city, even if they 
have to walk, so as to have the dime for that 
forbidden sin, the movie. Movies, novela, swia* 
ming pools and evylution are Dll immoral, ac
cording to Hutchins folk. But the young’une 
are fast taking to the first three sins, even 
though they are not sure but that they are 
playing into the hands of the Devil Himself.

I had been at Mrs. Crenshaw’s three weeks 
now, and we had beepme fast .friends. She sad 
the others had long ago forgiven me that I 
was born out of the state. At least I wasen a 
dam Yankee but came from Virginy. It was a 
hot August evening, and Mrs. Crenshaw was 
sweating over her ironing while I sat by, re
shortening § dress. All of the children and 
boarders had gone to a funeral director’s party, 
so only the two of us were at home. We were 
in the midst of one of our confidential chats.

“Yes’m,” she was saying (s southerner says 
yes’m or yessir to every one he considers his 
equal or his better, which among mill hands, 
means everybhdy but “niggers”). “Yes’m, ifs 
not so easy ss it might be. Seems like os mfll 
hands es’ work harder and git poorer year Ey 
year. But then, as our parson says, the Lenl 
chastiseth those He loveth.” v - |

The iron spet vigorously as big drope"ei 
sweat hi£ its side and slid to the board. Xrs. 
Crenshaw was also a devout Christian, aa I 
learned, and an old woman at forty-nine. She 
halted a minute to rub her dripping face and 
twitching mouth with arms that trembled with 
the palsey. Her muscles had worked withont 
halt for forty-two years until now they had 
forgotten how to stop.

“Say, Mrs. Crenshaw, less call it a day. It’s 
nine thirty and you’ve bin working since four 
thirty since morning.” I knew, for *1 slept (in 
a feather bed) in the same room with her and 
her two daughters who worked in Hutching 
mill Each day of the three weeks I had spent 
there had been like the test.

Since early childhood, Mrs. Crenshaw had 
worked in the mill. After her marriage to a 
mill hand, she worked on, as usuaL The seven 
children she had raised out of the thirteen rim 
brought forth, all worked in the mill—except 
one boy, who had run away to sea and a less 
strenuous life! Then her husband died with 
cotton mill tuberculosis, and she changed over 
to running a boarding house for mill hands. 
For ten years she had cooked, swept, add done 
the washing in this double-sized company dwel
ling, for her children and seven other boardersj 
All told, there were fourteen of us sleeping in* 
the four bedrooms.

Besides her potted plants, her sole diversion 
was Sunday preaching and Wednesday prayer 
meetings, where she could just sit for a while 
and join in the sad, sweet hymns, and hear 
about the Blessed Beyond, where all is Res.’ 
And she would weep for joy, or sorrow, sha 
never knew which. v

“For myself. *! am willin’,” Mrs. Crenshaw 
spread out a pair of worn overalls on tha beard. 
“But for th’ chillen I’d a-hoped it cid be dif- 
fernt. I have never went to school, but I did 
■van’em to. Well—” and her voice rank with 
prkfe— “AH of ’em kin read ’n write! But 
with wages so low, no matter how I saved and 
worked nights, I had to take ’em out of school 
sooner thin I’d a-planned on. Each one, I man
aged to keep in a little longer, ’til my youngest 
gal, she finished grammar school. She was so 
ambitious-like, Doris was.”

(Ta Be Caatteacd-N

Buffalo Challenges District 15

The District Bum of District 4, at its last 
meeting, after a discussion on Party reeruit- 
ipg drive and the present situation In the 
United State* decided: (1) To order at bate, 
five thousand of the Party Pamphlet, “Why 
Every Worker Should Join the Communist 
Party.” (2) That every member of tha Party 
in the District be heM absolutely responsible 
for the sale or distribution of te bate tan 
comieS of the pamphlets. (!) That every 
Party member working In shops b held shoe* 
lutely responsible to get at bate two workers 
as members of the Party. (4) Each unit jai 
the Party is heM respoasftte far the paying 
and getting and distrihntbn te a given fac
tory of 25,000 Copies of tha Near Party Leaf
let. “The Present Mtaatloa te fa United 
State*.*

The District Boro has lokad far a Dtetrict 
to chaltrnge in thb campaign and fen ad fat 
our friend and neighbor, the Cimnntfii at Dis
trict 15, has kept very sRate te (Ms drive, 
therefore we wish ta challenge DMHet It te 
this mrmhership term as weB at |g IF"*-* ■■ '
di»t ribs teen,

< JUDO DUTEICT
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